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Weather 
Today should be partly 
sunny with a high in 
the upper 80s. Tonight 
expect mostly cloudy 
skies and a 40 percent 
chance of 
thunderstorms. 

" ...... 

Tops in 

COPS 
Iowa City has the 
best educated and 
highest paid police 
force in the state. 
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Big 
Bucks 
Patrick Ewing 
became a wealthy 
man by signing with 
the New York Knicks 
Wednesday. 
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In-state tuition' hike rejected by two regents 
,..--...,.,---'-"..----, 

By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR FALLS - Two members . 
of the state Board of Regents 
said Wednesday they will not 
support proposed tuition hikes 
because Iowa students cannot 
afford additional financial bur
dens. 

"Frankly, I don't know where 
citizens who have . .. sons and 
daughters in college are going to 
get the money to pay for" any 
tuition increase, said Regent 
Percy Harris. He added that the 
average income for Iowans 
increased by only 3 percent last 
year. 

"Someone has to put on the 
brakes, and we might as well be 
the ones," said Harris during an 

Fire power 

impaSSioned speech at the board 
meeting. "I'm adamantly opposed 
to increasing tuition and that's 
how I'll vote." 

Later in the meeting, however, 
Harris said he might be willing 
to support increases for non
rfi!sident students when the 
board formally sets tuition rates 
at next month's meeting in Iowa 
City. 

REGENT CHARLES DUCHEN 
also voiced firm opposition to the 
6.5 percent across-the-board tui
tion increase that Board Execu
tive Secretary R. Wayne Richey 
has recommended for the three 
regents universities during the 
1986-87 ac.ademic year. 

Duchen said he believes Iowa's 
crippled economy has already 

made it difficult for some Iowans 
to attend college and that future 
tuition increases would only 
worsen this problem. 

"We've got to make sure that we 
really review all the roads" 
before approving another tuition 
increase, said Duchen. "Other
wise by 1990 you could be sitting 
in this same room asking 'do we 
need all these universities? ' " 

Student leaders from the three 
regents universities, who came to 
Wednesday's meeting with hopes 
of persuading the board to raise 
tuition by only 5 percent, said 
they were very surprised with 
the opposition voiced by Harris 
and Duchen. 

"It would save millions of dollars 
for students in Iowa," said Ul 
Student Senate President Steve 

Grubbs in reference to a possible 
tuition freeze. "It would be like 
winning the lottery." 

GRUBBS SAID student leaders 
hope to meet with Harris later 
this month to formulate an alter
native tuition proposal for the 
board to consider. 

But several of these leaders 
admitted that a tuition freeze is 
still only an outside possibility. 
They mentioned differences in 
opinions regarding non-resident 
tuition, the state's troubled eco
nomy and support for Richey's 
tuition proposal from several 
other regents, as possible bar
riers to a freeze. 

"These people (regents) are fac
ing extreme financial problems, 
so our hope for no increase 

would be slightly naive," said 
Mike Reilly, chairman of the 
United Students oflowa board of 
directors. 

Regent Jackie Van Ekeren, the 
only student on the board, said 
that while she'd prefer to vote for 
a freeze on tuition rates, an 
increase may be necessary. 

"If we can't come up with the 
funding someplace else, then 
there's no way to get around an 
increase, and I hope all students 
will agree with me because we 
must preserve the quality of edu
cation," said Van Ekeren. 

WHILE IT IS nice to wish for a 
tuition freeze, the board has to 
face the realities of the situation 
and increasing tuition may prove 

See Tuition. Page 6A 

Budget cuts 
reality a'gain 
for regents 
By Kirk Brown 
University Editor 

and Lewis Wayne Greene 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR FALLS - The Ul's 
1985-86 budget will be slashed by 
$6.5 million as a result of the 3.85 
percent reduction in state spend
ing Gov. Terry Branstad ordered 
Wednesday. 

"It should come as no surprise 
that revenues are not meeting 
projections," said Branstad, who 
had been expected to cut state 
spending for several weeks. 

THE GOVERNOR blamed an 
estimated $91.1 million revenue 
shortfall facing the state on 
slumping retail sales and a farm 
economy that "went to hell in a 
handbasket." 

r esponded to Branstad 's 
annou ncement oy outlining a 
ser ies of steps they will imple
ment to cope with the loss in 
state fund ing. 

Board President John McDonald 
said university officials will "do 
everthing possible to minimize 
t he adverse affects" of the 
budget cuts by "freezing most 
categories of expenditures," 
including building repairs, 
equipment purchases and hiring. 

"The kind of cuts I am talking 
about won 't hurt the quality of 
education in the short run," 
McDonald said. "But we can't 
close our eyes and pretend these : 
expenditures were not needed." 

NOTING THAT the condition : 
of the state's economy indicates ' 
"the reduction in the regents 
base appropriations will con
tinue for the forseeable future ," 
McDonald said a lack of adequ- : 
ate funding may force the regents 
to begin eliminating some dupli
cate academic programs . 

BrtndII Dinner, I registered nurse It the UI Hospitals end Clinics, learns hand. on experience with fire fighting equipment during a fire saftey 
how to use I fire hose Wednesday afternoon. Hospital e"'ployee. received demonstration given by the Iowa City Fire Department and hospital security. 

The latest reversion of state 
appropriations, which will also 
trim funding at Iowa State Uni
versi ty and the University of 
Northern Iowa by a combined 
. $7.5 million, marks the third time 
in four years these universites 
have suffered budget cuts after 
the beginning of classes. 

State Board of Regents officials 

"We are planning a detailed 
review and discussion of the 
long-range missions of each insti

See Budget, Page 6A 

Moslem~ release minister; . 
six Americans remain captive 
By Unitfd Press International 

The Rev. Benjamin Weir, one of 
leven Americans kidnapped by 
Moslem gunmen in Lebanon over 
lhe past 18 months, was a free 
man Wednesday, reunited with 
his family on American soil after 
lleing secretly released over the 
weekend. 

Wei ' lease was confirmed by 
Presi Ronald Reagan during a. 'n Concord, N.H., after 
days of intensive behind-the
ICenes contacts in the Middle 
Ellt. Six other .Americans are 
-UB missin, in Lebal,lon after 
being snatched in Beirut and 
word 0 eir's freedom was with· 
beld . o~ they might also be 
let fr 1 

The Ol-ye r-old Presbyterian 
1II1nister was in Norfolk, Va., 
"Ith his wife, Carol, and other 
ramlly members, White House 
,-pokes man Edward Djerejian 
'aid. Weir wJls released Saturday 
to U.S. authorities in Beirut and 
'eereUy returned to the United 
States. 

DOCTORS REPORTED that 
Weir, who was abducted near his 
home In West Beirut on May 8, 
11184, was "in very "ood mental 
and phYlieal tonditlon," OJere-

jian told reporters in Concord. 
Reagan - whose administration 

hal been criticized by some 
members of the kidnap victims' 
families for failing to win the 
release of the "Forgo~ten Seven" 
- capped a campaign-style tax 
reform speech by announcing to 
thousands of cheering spectators 
that Weir had been reunited with 
his family. 

Weir's return to freedom did not 
lessen the mystery sur.rounding 
the whereabouts or fates of 12 
other Westerners, including six 
Americans, still being held in 
Lebanon. ' 

"Because the other six (Ameri
can) hostages have not yet been 
freed , we do not intend to dis
close any details Qn how the 
Reverend Weir was freed, " 
Djerejian said. "However, I can 
assure you that no deal was made 
and our position on no conces
sions to terroris m has ngt 
changed." 

WITH WEIR'S AGREEMENT, 
Djerejian said, his release was 
kept secret "because we were 
concerned that making it public 
would interfere with what we 
hoped would be the imminent 
release of the remaining six hos
tages." 

The spokesman said those hopes 
were dashed late Tuesday night, 
but would not say why. 

CBS News, quoting an unn amed 
intelligence source, said Weir 
was released to deliver a mes
sage to U.S. officials that eould 
layout conditions for release of 
the other Americans. 

See W,I" Page SA 

10 year-old boy killed amid 
Cape T 0wn school violence 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPO-Police 
Wednesday shot and killed three people -
including a 10-year-old boy - near riot-torn 
Cape Town, where a new police chief with a 
reputation for toughnes ~ assumed command 
this week. 

More. than 50 people have been killed in the 
Cape Town area since rioting broke out Aug. 28. 
The unrest was triggered by ~ government ban 
on a planned protest march to the prison where 
African National Congress leader Nelson Man
dela is in the 23rd year of a life sentence for 
treason and sabotage. 

Throughout South Africa, more than 700 people 
- all but five of them black - have died in 
yearlong. black Il.l'otests against the white
minority government and its policy of apar
theid, or racial segregation. 

Police reported the arrests of 62 people Wed
nesday in 16 inCidents near Cape Town, Pre
toria and Johannesburg. Charges ranged from 
stone-throwing and arson to illegal assettt bly 
and di stributing pamphlets, police said. 

THE WORST OF Wednesday's violence was 
centered in the Cape Town area, whore author
ities closed 450 schools Sept. 6 because of 
rioting and class boycotts. The schools are to 
reopen Oct. I , authorities said. 

A police spokesman said a 10-year-old boy was 
killed and a 12-year-old boy was wounded whe", 
officers fired shotguns at a group of "coloreds," 
people of mixed race, throwing stones in the 

Elsies River suburb near Cape Town. 
In Valhalla Tark, another colored suburb, 

pOlice killed a 21-year-old man and wounded a 
28-year-old woman in a simi1ar clash. 

The third victim, a black man, was killed when 
officers fired at a crowd throwing stones 
outside a liquor store in the Manenberg col
ored township, near Uitenhage. 

The new violence came just two days after 
Brig. Blackie Swart, known for his toughness, 
assumed command of forces in the Cape Town 
area. 

ON MONDAY, SWART, who was transferred 
from Port Elizabeth where he was police chief 
at the time of the police slaying of 20 blacks 
heading for a funeral on March 21 , said police 
would react "with all the force at our disposal" 
to rioting by blacks and people of mixed race. 

Also Wednesday, police used whips to disperse 
demonstrators who mar~hed to Cape Town's 
Caledo'n Square police station, demanding 
visits with family members and friends 
detained without charge for as long as two 
months. , 

In a letter delivered to authorities, the protes
ters noted that a recent study charged that 87 
percent of all detainees are tortured to some 
extent. 

Police officials met with three of the protes
ters, but others were chased with whips and 10 
people were arrested for holding an illegal 
gathering. 

.1 
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Men trapped in raquetball court 
8y Julie EI .. le 

IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM 
INTRODUCTORY MFETING 

~ ______________ "---. Staff Writer Police 
stood up and started walking, but police 
reports did not state which direction. 

Police did not locate the suspect, 
described as a white male. about 25 years 
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Contra aid details resolved 
WASHINGTON - State Department 

officials and Nicaragu!ln rebel leaders 
worked out details Wednesday for 
spending $27 million in non-military 
U.S. aid meant to "keep the pressure 
on" the Sandinista government to nego
tiate with the Contras. 

Elliott Abrams, assistant Se.cretary of 
State for Inter-American Affairs, said 
the "humanitarian assistance" 
approved by Congress in July should 
start flowing to rebels by Oct 1. 

Soviets remove six Britons 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union ordered 

the expulsion of six more Britons Wed
nesday in the latest round of the 
Anglo-Soviet "spy war," and Britain 
called for a truce in the weeklong 
diplomatic confrontation, saying "we 
have eliminated the core of the subver
sive and intelligence operations in 
Britain." 

The nap began last Thursday when 
Britain ordered the expulsion of 25 
Soviets after London KGB chief Oleg 
Gordievski defected and exposed a 
Soviet spy network. In retaliation, Mos-
cow threw out 25 Britons working in 
Moscow. London followed up by ousting 
six more alleged Soviet spies and Wed
nesday's expulsions from Moscow were 
the Kremlin reply. 

Death toll climbs in Tripoli 
TRIPOLI, Lebanon - Hundreds of 

Palestinian guerrillas Wednesday 
joined the battle for control of the 
northern port of Tripoli, fighting 
against pro-Syrian forces in clashes 
that have left at least 71 people dead in 
four days. 

The fighting left at least 31 people dead 
in a 24-hour period ending Wednesday 
evening. Police sources said 17 civi
lians were killed and 105 wounded 
overnight during heavy fighting and 
shelling, and 14 people were killed and 
42 were injured by a bombardment 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Senate may cut Supperfund 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Steven Symms, 

R-Idaho, urged the Senate Wednesday 
to slash the $7.5 billion proposed for a 
five-year extension of the Superfund 
program, charging it was more than 
needed for an effective toxic waste 
cleanup. 

Symms said Congress should listen to 
Enviromental Protection Agency offi
cials who said the agency could effec
tively spend no more than $5.3 billion 
over the next five years. The current 
Superfund program will expire Sept. 30 
and cleanup efforts would stop unless 
. Congress acts. 

t 
Man murders girlfriend, self 

DUBUQUE, Iowa - Authorities say a 
Dubuque man shot his girlfriend to 
death then turned the gun on himself in 
a murder-suicide apparently caused by 
an argument Monday night. 

Police sajd they found the bodies of 
John Lambert, 31 , and Pamela McAn
drew, 30, along with a .410 shotgun in 
Lambert's home Tuesday morning. 
Authorites said McAndrew, whose body 
was found in a hallway inside the back 
door of the residence, had been shot 
once in the chest, and Lambert once in 
the head. 

Nutrition funds earmarked 
WASHINGTON - The House voted 

Wednesday to extend funding for five 
child nutrition programs until 1988, 
including the allocation of $1.6 billion 
for the Women, Infants and Children 
program. 

Supporters of the measure cited a 
report early this year by a physicans' 
task force from the Harvard University 
School of Public Health which found 
that the problem of hunger in the 
United States "is now more widespread 
and serious than at any time in the last 
10 to 15 years." The report cited 1981 
budget cuts in child nutrition programs 
.as a major factor in the increase in 
hunger. 

Quoted ... 
I feel like my heart was pulled out of 
my body and squished green. 

- Ten-year-Old Justin Caton, comment
ing on the theft of a $1200 quilt he 
designed. See story, page 3. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 
storie. or head" ne.. If a report Is. wrong or m I,· 
leading, call the DI at 353-8210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 
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Two UI students trapped in a 
raquetball court at the UI Field
house Tuesday were freed after UI 
Campus Security officials labored 
for two hours to pry open the door's 
lock. 

Richard Herrick and Peter Koch, 
both of 421 N. Gilbert St., "just sat in 
there and played a little raquetball" 
during the incident, Koch said. 

Security officials responded to the 
call about 7:30 p.m. after Herrick 
and Koch caught the attention of an 
individual passing by a window. 

Courts 
By Bart Janlen 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City lawyer made an initial 
appearance Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court on five counts 
of failure to file income tax returns. 

Donald Keith Borchart, 1122 Kirk
wood Court, was charged with not 
filing state income tax returns for 
the years 1979 to 1983. He allegedly 
owes back taxes totaling more than 

Metrobriefs 
Children's group to talk 
about parental divorce 

The Family Service Agency is spon
soring a group for children whose 
parents are divorced. 

The sessions start Oct. 10 at the 
Faith United Chuch of Christ, 1609 
DeForest St. , from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Children attending the group will 
meet once a week for six weeks with 
Bruce Williams and Sandy Barker, 
counselors at the Family Service 
Agency. 

Through art activities, films, stories 
and discussion, the children learn to 
identify and express their feelings, 
an agency official said. 

The fee for the group is $35, and 
interested parents should call the 

Postscripts 
Events 
Central America Solidarity Committee will 
sponsor an informational table about the 
napalming of EI Salvador from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Union Landmark Lobby. 
Gallery. a public affairs program which 
examines the rowa crty arts scene, will be 
aired at noon on KRUI radio 89.7 FM. This 
week's program includes an Interview with 
the director of "Narcissism. Tobacco and 
Robinson Caruso." 
Eleanor Anstey. Dorothy Paul and Janie 
Wetzel will share their experiences from the 
United Nations Women's Conference at nooh 
in the Jefferson Building International Center. 
Earthwords, the "original " undergraduate 
creative arts magazine, will hold a meeting 

Doonesbury 
.. ANfJ THAT's 
me UeI/TENANT! 
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Officials used a bar to pry the door 
open slightly, then used a hacksaw to 
cut through the door's dead bolt lock. 
Estimated damage to the door was 
$150. 

Report: Iowa City police received a report 
Tuesday of a man exposing himself in the 600 
block of South Van Buren Street. 

An Iowa City woman told police she was 
walking on the sidewalk about 3:30 p.m. and 
passed the man. who was sitting on the 
porch of an apartment building on the 
street's west side. She told police the man 

$8,900, according to court records. 
The charges allege that Borchart 

willingly failed to file .the tax returns 
by the following May of each of the 
five years in question, court records 
state. 

Failure to file a return is considered 
a fraudulent practice by the Iowa 
Code, punishable by a maximum of 
five years in jail and a $1,000 fine. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White removed himself from the 

Family Service Agency in Cedar 
Rapids at (319)398-3574 by Oct. 3 to 
arrange a time for the parent and 
child to talk with the leaders before 
the start of the group. 

History instructor named 
first Brodbeck professor 

UI President James O. Freedman 
announced the creation of the May 
Brodbeck Professorship in the Lib
eral Arts Department and the 
appointment of Linda 'K. Kerber, UI 
history professor, to that chair on 
Friday. 

Freedman said the new professor
ship honors the memory of May 
Brodbeck, who served as vice presi
dent of academic affairs from 1974 to 
1982, and as Carver Professor of 

for everyone interested in working on the 
project's publication at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Currier Residence Hall Green Room. 

• UnlversHy Placement Office will conduct a 
resume writing seminar at 4 p.m. In the Union 
Minnesota Room. 
Women's Studle. Program will hold a recep
tion to welcome new students and faculty at 4 
p.m. in EPB Room 304. 
ASloelated Iowa Honors Students will hold 
its weekly meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Shambaugh House. 
Lutheran Campus Center will hold its mid
week worship at 6:30 p.m. at the Christus 
House. 122 E. Church St. 
Society of Prole •• lonal Journalism, Sigma 
Delta Chi, will present a jobs panel featuring 
area media professionals at 7:30 p.m. in the 

old. with a medium build. 
Also Tuesday, UI Campus Security officials 

received a report of a naked man Sighted 
south of the UI Museum of Art about 10:20 
p.m. No suspect was located. 

Theft r.port: Arne Waldstein , 911 E. 
Washington St ., told Iowa City police Wed
nesday a 35 mm camera and equipment 
valued at $475 was stolen from his apartment 
Saturday. 

Report: Nick Hittner. 1217 Burge Resi

109 

-Movlet-

dence Hall. told UI Campus Security officials l'/!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 
a pellet was shot through his window about 
11 a.m. Tuesday. Damage was estimated at 
$50. 

case because of a potential conflict 
of interest. He is one of five mem
bers of a general partnership organ
ized in 1975 with Borchart, court 
records state. 

Douglas F. Staskal. Iowa's assistant 
attorney general, was listed on the 
trial information as the prosecuting 
attorney. 

Borchart was released on his own 
recognizance and faces arraignment 
on the charges Sept. 25. 

Philosophy from 1974 until her 
retirement, just prior to her death, 
in 1983. 

"She was a figure of pivotal signifi
cance in the development of the 
university," Freedman said . 

"Professor Kerber is an outstanding 
teacher and historian whose humane 
scholarship exemplifies May Brod
beck's ideals. The conjunction of 
Professor Kerber's work and Dean 
Brodbeck's memory is a strong and 
appropriate one," Freedman said. 

Kerber, an authority on early Ameri
can intellectual and cultural history, 
taught the first course in women's 
history offered at the UI in 1972. She 
has actively participated in the UI 
women's studies program, which was 
one of the initiatives of Brodbeck's 
administration. 

Union MiChigan Room. 
The RUlllan Circle will meet for conversa· 
tion at 7:30 p.m. at Joe·s . 

Informal Rush 
Friday, September 20 
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Refreshments 

202 Ellis Avenue 

Sizes 3-18 
Includes Jr. London Riders. Jr. Pleated 
Capris. Jr. Pleated Yokes, Pleated Riders. 
Ms. Petitie London Riders & Ms. Pleated 
Capri. 

Announcements Monday·Friday 10 to 9 
Saturday 10 to 5:30, Sunday 12 to 5 

"Caras Y Caretas." an exhibit of charcoal • .::~========:===:::~ drawings by Raul Ferrera i~ on display at the 
Jefferson Build ing International Center 
through Oct. 10. 
Earthwords, an undergraduate creative arts 
magazine, is currently accepting submis
sions. Call 353-6606 for information. 
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program is now 
taking names for a self-defense class for 
women. The class will run for seven weeks. 
beginning Oct. 16. To pre-register. call 
353-6209. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

5OINYAI.
fiIlYS I4fAR$ 
~ON 
A8U5T. 
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The Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
will have a new location in West

lawn Building, Room 205, beginning 
September 25. Low Cost contracep
tive care provided to women of all 
ages. Confidential. Fee based on 

income. Services include: Contracep
tive counselling, physical exams, and 
pregnancy testing . 

Call for an 
appointment at 

356-2539. 

HOMECOMING '8f 
Little Sister Rush Get a Glimpse of the Gold Rush! 

PARADE MEETING, Sept. 24, 
Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 7 p.m. 

The men of ~AE coordially 
invite the women of the Univer
sity of Iowa to partipate in our 
Little Sister Rush on Thursday, 
Sept. 19, from 8:30 to ? 

603 S. Dubuque 

IT'S BOTA TIME! 

2 litre . 
Wlne 

botas 

$5 

-0 ~ 
~~ t,~ 

ALL COMMIllEE MEETING, 
Sept. 22, 5:30 p.m., Minnesota 

(, 

.. Atlchlg·~ 
orF ICIAL ,etas 

Room,IMU 

Only ·10 Days left until Homecom
ing. Get ready for the Spirit March, HOMECOMING BUTTONS 

ON SA L E NOW Pep Rally, Kick-Off, Sports Night! 

GO FOR THE GOID HAWKeYESl 
IOlDa Homecoming: September 29-October 5 

IOWA os. MICHIGAN STATE 
Call 353-5120 for further information. 

::::::t:::::== G OL 0 RUSH 
1 , 
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ducated pOlicemer- hold 
munication advantage 

.lowa City's police force - the highest paid 
nd best educated in the state - is paying 

oft' for the commurtity through improved 
public relations, some officials say. 

Bee of the academic atmosphere of 
iOwa , the local police department has 
tccess higher educated people and can set 
'igher standards for hiring employees, said 
Jussell M. Ross, UI political sclence profes
lOr and an expert in municipal government. 

highest paid" in Iowa, said Anne Carroll, 
• director of" the Human Relations Depart

ment. Starting wages for these officers is 
$18,241, and after four-and-a-half years they 
reach their maximum wage of $26,416, Car
roll said. 

It may cost more to have an "educated" local. 
police force, but some officials said it is 
worth the price. 

There are three ar~as in particular that 
college-educated officers excel in the line of 
duty. They have more rational judgment to 
manage situations Involving juveniles, fam
ily disputes and the elderly. They are better 
able to communicate understanding and 
ease the situation of those involved, Miller 
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Sunday 
Sept. 22 

7 am-7 pm 

ASa and.IAE 
go to bat for 

• free • 
refreshments 

Come watch the A8~ and IAE All-Stars 
compete against other campus organiza
tions at the Hawkeye Softball Complex on 

the Coralville Strip. 

. .. 
American Heart &~a 

Association V "We recruit heavily from the university," 
(aid Harvey Miller, Iowa City police chief. 
Police department jobs are attractiVe to UI 
kudents "and seems to be a career pattern 
IIIeY might want to follow," he said. 

The Iowa City Police Department requires at 
\e.st two years or more of higher education 
pong its employees and onen hires under
jraduate and graduate students, Miller said. 

said. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Officer Mike Lord, who received his B.A. in I 
business at the UI in 1980, also said commu
nication skills of college-educated officers is 
an advantage. These officers are better able .. 
to work on their own and have fewer com
plaints from the public, he said. sTATE STANDARDS only require that a , 

lice officer have a high school diploma. 
One major reason many of the police officers 

I{e in Iowa City is to continue undergradu
lie or graduate degrees, Miller said. Many of 
~e officers are pursuing degrees in political 
flience, public administration and sociol
tgy, and carry a course load of about eight 
lours, he said . . 

The most interesting thing about the high 
leVels of education among Iowa City police 
t{ricers is that their majors are not in police 
,brk, Miller said. 

Miller said he insists that student-officers 
complete their education, and estimates that 
65 percent to 70 percent of Iowa City officers 
already hold degrees. He said there are 
probably four or five of the department's 54 
officers that have master's degrees as well. 

This high degree of education may result in 
higher wages when union representatives 
negotiate salaries for the local police 
department, said Capt. Donald Strand of the 
Iowa City Police Department. 

IOWA CITY POLICE officers are "the 

''There's no question about it, the more . 
education an officer has, the better able he 
1S to deal with the public," said Officer Tom 
Immermann, who holds a master's degree in 
American Civilization from the UI. 

. AFTER TEACHING at the VI, he said he 
was in the job market and applied for a job 
with the police department. He . said he 
chose the police field because it offered him ' 
exposure to a variety of human behaviors 
and more contact with the public. 

There is a d~bate among sociologists and 
scholars concerning the .importance of a 
college degree to police officers, said Dale 
E. Helling, assistant city manager. 

"It )TIay prepare them to deal with people," 
he said, "but there is no conclusive evi
dence." 

At one time the city was able to offer 
funding to officers who were working on 
degrees, which is not available to police 
department employees today, Strand said. 
But the degrees officers are ""orking on 
today are not for the department, but for 
their own tutures, he said. 

Famine victims to receive 
direct help·· .from . UI doctors 

VI doctors will playa direct role in Ethio
pian famine relief efforts as a result of 
volunteer programs being formulated by the 
Iowa Cares Medical Foundation. 

Rosenfeld, whose stay was sponsored by the 
foundation and the Church World Service, 
said relief efforts have allowed thousands to 
live. But he added that "unless the govern
ment there changes, I don't see these people 
ever getting back to what they once were. 

.. ... j t j . 32 S. Clinton 

Happy Hour· ·Hair Cuts 
$00 

We feature the finest,profes, 
sional products sponsored by 
Zotos. 

Save $ 00 
9 a.m to 11 a.~. 

Expires Sept. 30th 

leep that 
SammerTan 
all year 10nl. 

Professional 
Grooming Aids 

Stop in and visit our center 
for professional hair care 
products. , 

/ 

The foundation , an organization that grew 
from the Iowa Cares Project of 1984 which 
raised approximately $670,000 in relief 
funds , has already sponsored one physician
nurse team that spent three months in 
Ethiopia earlier this year. 

"We had a lot of kids who were 50 to 60 
percent of their expected weight and 
height," said Rosenfeld who, along with 
Hadley, treated nearly 150 patients daily 
whose diseases ranged from infectious and 
bloody diarrhea to parasites to c ho I e ra. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.l 

"We expect to have an ongoing operation for 
,at least the next two years," said Jay Cayner, 
director of social services at the Ul Hospi
tals and member of the foundation 'S 
_.".'~M committee. 

The foundation will be conducting a funll 
drive later this month in order to send two 
additional Iowa teams to Ethiopia within the 
next year. . 

The foundation hopes to raise $50,000 to 
with transportation costs and other 

supplies for future teams, said 

ADDED that future Iowa teams 
be sponsored through the International 

Re<! Cross that has 35 camps established in 
various provinces of Ethiopia. . 

"When we arrived there they were losing 
six children a day from malnutrition. 
we len that number had been reduced 

bout six a week," said William Rosen
adjunct faculty member of the UI 

School and cardiologist at Internal 
"~UICHIt: in Mason City. 

Rosenfeld returned to Iowa in June of this 
year, aner working with Mary Hadley, a 
registered surgical nurse from the· Iowa 
,Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines, in 
the Northwest village of Geweha. 

ROSENFELD AND HADLEY, were the first 
physician-nurse team to be sent to Ethiopia 
by the Iowa Cares Medical Foundation 
which was sponsored by-Gov. Terry Branstad 
and The Des Moines Register. . 

Eyassu Habte-Gabr, UI associate professor 
of Internal Medicine and Ethiopian native, 
said that in most cases the physician in 
Ethiopia has to rely on clillical impressions 
to diagnose and practically manage diseases 
in such situations. 

Habte-Gabr, also a member of the founda
tion's resource committee, said that Iowa 
volunteers were briefed on what type of 
health services and prevailing disease pat-
terns exist in Ethiopia. . 

"The doctors are to work with the other 
workers in these areas so that when they 
leave they can hand over the responsibi
lites," said Habte-Gabr. "The workers there 
work in the poorest conditions. It's impor
tant they receive encouragement from these 
volunteers." 

The foundation plans to select Its next 
volunteer teams in November and Decem
ber, said Cayner. Ian Smith, professor of 
Internal Medicine at UI Hospitals, and UI 
nurse Walter Heitman have been approved 
to go and are scheduled to leave for Ethiopia 
sometime this fall. 

I'l"l .... uilt stolen at lUI Hospitals 
To steal Diane Phillips Caton's one-of-a

quilt this weekend, it took several 
who had inside knowledge of the UI 

·L '·'VOI)U!lI.Ii. said Joyce Summerwill, UI Pro-

....,1" .. 6 · .. n~ took it was familiar witll the 
IILIUUIDIIIlIl system," said Summerwill. "It took 

people and a forklift to put the quilt up 
~Ji '- III·'. h or me to believe it was stolert by 

on son." . 
pe sons who took the quilt had to 

"" ........ In" .. 15 feet ofT the ground on a ramp 
n Carver Pavilion and the south end 

hos.pit.al. Then, it was necessary to pull 
on which the quilt was mounted 
11. . 

is a product of lO-year-old 
artistic imagination. Working 

Io!,·~ethler'f.!~·ton and her son put his "vision 
In one year, it became a quilt of 

by 110 inches and is valued at 
It was on loan to Project Art until 

I q~L .IIICIII(. 27. 
HAS BEEN deSigning quilts since 

"'as 3 years old, but this is the first design 
mother has made come to life. The quilt 

myriad of colora emanating from a 
.. ... _.. . .. design. Last May, the Iowa State 

WUIUt"I •• Guild show awarded the quilt three 

Caton was home slok when his mother 
him his quilt had been stolen. "I feel ' 
mY heart was pulled out of my body and 

squishe<!. green," he said. Despite the loss, 
Justin has started to draw again, said Caton, 
because he hopes to become a commercial 
artist someday. 

"My hope is to make a lot of noise," said 
Caton who has been distributing leaflets 
with pictures of the quilt. "If enough people 
are aware \If the great value it has to me 
personally as well as financially, maybe I'll 
get it back." 

UI HOSPITAL SECURITY initially told 
Cato,n the quilt was found miSSing Saturday 
night by an offi<!er on his rounds. But the 

. loss was not reported until Sunday night, 
according to the UI Office of Information 
Services. 

According to Charles Kupka, acting director 
of Ul Hospitals safety and security, "The 
investigation is continuing." Ul Hospitals 
security has filed information with Iowa City 
police and campus security, and are cooper
ating in campus security's investigation. 

Suknmerwill said Project Art, the program 
which handles all VI Hospital!! art, was 
"disheartened by this loss." Project -Art has 
had only.or,e other piece of this proportion 
stolen since their beginnIng in 1978: "It Was 
a huge textile, and again I'd say it was an 
inside job." 

"I cannot think of what kind of person would 
do this," said Caton. "My only chance is that 
whoever stole the quilt thinks about it and 
feels guilty enough to return it." 

But in the mean time, Caton said all she and 
her son can do is hope. 

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer • Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week 
conunlssioning program.. You couJd start planning on a career summer session 
like the men in Ihls ad have. And also have some great • You can take free civilian flying lessons 
advantages like: ' • You're commissioned upon graduation 
• ~ $100 a mond! during the school year If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps 
• As afreslunan or sophomore, ...--....-------------, undergraduate officer commission-

)00 could complete your basic Imin- I. z.. .. t I-n move ingprogram. You could " 
ing during two Six-week summer "iIIJ ,,, start off making more 
sessiom and earn more than $.1100 , ~ than $17,000 a year. 
~eo:h_ upquicldyl' IWrtJooiiJrt •• iw#JOd-

see Capt. logan Sept. 17, 18 or 19 at the Iowa 
City Post Office or call collect (515) 284-4451 
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National 

Doubts surface as 
, 

tax ' reform drafted . 
don't care about these things. I 
say the Washington establish
ment is out of touch with the 
people," Reagan said. 

Reagan stands by 
ABM treaty limits 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee, working behind closed 
doors, began drafting a tax 
reform bill Wednesday as Presi
dent Ronald Reagan lobbied in 
New England and more doubts 
surfaced about Congress chang
ing the tax code this year. 

Aller months of hearings, the 
36-member Democrat-dominated 
panel met to decide on what 
procedures it will use when the 
bulk of the bill-writing begins 
next week. 

The mechanics of drafting are 
largely dull but ollen can be 
critical in determining how 
quickly lawmakers try to disman
tle Reagan's version and save 
various controversial tax breaks 
and deductions. 

As the committee work got under 
way, Reagan went on another 
campaign-style road trip to push 
his proposal for tax reform, tell
ing a crowd of about 10,000 in 
Concor'd, N.H. , that having put 
the inflation "monster in a cage" 
it is time to fix the nation:s 
complex tax code. 

"The political establishment 
back in Was hi ngton says you 

"America wants tax reform, 
America deserves tax reform. 
And if we stand together, 
America is going to get tax 
reform," he told the New Hamp
shire residents, a perfect audi
ence that pays no state sales or 
incomes taxes. 

But back in Washington, the tax 
reform picture was not nearly so 
bright. 

Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., 
who traveled to Concord, N.H., 
with Reagan , told reporters 
aboard Air Force One on his 
return that he thought public 
interest in tax reform has neither 
increased nor decreased since 
the president went 0)1 the road. 

Senate Republican leader Rob
ert Dole repeated his doubts 
about whether there would be 
enough time for both the House 
and Senate to approve a reform 
bill before Congress adjourns for 
the year. • 

"I don't see how we can finish'it 
here (in the Senate) this year, 
anyway," Dole said. 

*************** 
~ QCampUg l\ellielu ~ 
~ Introductory Meeting • 
~ Friday Sept. 20 • 
~ 7:00p.m. . ~ 
~ Miller Room, 2nd Floor, • 

• IMU • 
• AU interested conservative stu- • 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres
ident Ronald Reagan was 
referring to "allowable test
ing" under the 1972 Anti
Ballistic Missile treaty with 
Mo~cow when he ruled out 
limIts on testing his "Star 
Wars" system, the State 
Department said Wednesday. 

Reagan, at his nationally 
televised news conference 
Tuesday night, said he would 
rule out any deal with the 
Soviet Union on development 
and testing of the $26 billion 
Strategic Defense Initiative, 
the research program of a 
space-based anti-missile 
shield known as Star Wars. 
State Dl:!partment spokesman 

Bernard Kalb , asked by 
reporters to square Reagan's 
comments with the terms of 
the ABM treaty, told repor
ters, "The president' s 
remarks obviously stand on 
their own." 

BUT HE SAID: "The ABM 
treaty clearly permits certain 
kinds of testing. And allow-

Thanks. llike a perm because it 
styles so great. 

1#11, !like a perm because it's so 
easy to maintain. 
Can't we agree on anything? 

1# do . .. we both think you 
look great! 

25% OFF PERMS 
Long halr by conlultlltion. 
Not valid with other offers. 

OFFER GOOO THROUGH SlP"T£MtIlR 30, I. 

able testing is what the presi
dent was referring to last 
night. The president has 
directed that the SOl 
research program be con
ducted in full compliance 
with the ABM treaty." 

The ABM treaty commits 
both nations "not to develop, 
test or deploy ABM systems, 
or components which are 
sea-based, air-based, space
based or mobile land-based." 
But the administration has 
said it could develop and test 
SOl systems without violating 
that treaty. 

"SOl is a research program 
that is fully consistent with 
the ABM treaty and our other 
international obligations," 
said Kalb, reading a pre
pared statement. 

"A ban on research to defen
sive technologies is neither 
feasible nor desirable. The 
Soviets, of course, have their 
own very active strategic 
defense programs," Reagan 
said. 

• dents welcome. • 
iC September editions now ava.il- -tc 
iC able at IMU Information Desk. -tc 
iC Free soda and munohiea. -tc 

*************** WILLIAM Fe 
BUCKLEY JR. 

We feature 5 

~, ~ private luxury ~.. '. suites with 
~ :'~~. k~' spa. sauna, deck, S ~ . '*:~"!} cJ shower & stereo. 

16 . ~ For rent by the hour. 
lc~Ji F or reservetiOlll 

504 1st Avenue, Coralville . ca11338-4610. 

1 Dozen 
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Croton Pllnt 4" pot 
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Mum Plant, . 3.98 
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CONTENTIONS" 

I THURSDAY 

SEPT*19, 
1985 

~ Nowlalhe 
Time to Leam 

to P-LYI 

Take a $20 Discovery PUpt 
Includes a pre-flight briefing, a supervised flying 
experience with y'ou at the controls. and a post-fli 
preview. Call 645-2101 

GREEN CASTU AVIAnON 
From Iowa CJty or C~dar Rapids \8k~ Hwy. 216 to the North Uberty exit, 

th£ll four miles west on the blacktop. 

STUDE T 

in. cia IS or lessl 
'or fast .etlan on r~ loan, 

come to the 

" yOu're looking for prompt, courteous service on your student 
loan, you should be talking with us. Not only do we make more 
loans to more Iowa students, we also get the job done fast - in 
most cases, 30 days or less! 

We're committed to education, because we know that today's 
students are tomorrow's leaders. That's why we established 
the Iowa Higher Education Loan Program to streamline the en· 
tire process. 

" you'd like fast, positive action on your student loan application, 
contact your nearest Hawkeye bank. Or complete and mail Ihis 
handy coupon today. 

When it comes to student loans, discover why more Iowans come 
to Hawkeyel 

~ 
low. H ........ EcIuc8tion LoM PIogr8m 

Member Hawkeye.Bancorporatlon Ind F.D.I.C. 

Specific regulations governing the program are detailed on the 
application tonn and promissory note, 

------------------------------WHY W' A IT? I'd like more infonnation about ap-
R • plying for a Guaranteed Student 

Loan. Please have a Hawkeye Student Loan Officer contact me. 
Name __________________________________ __ 

AdcIress ______________ --.:. __ 

City ________ .State ____ Zip ___ _ 

Th~----------------__________ ---
I'll be atterldlilg school at ____________ _ 

MI" to: Iowa Higher Education Loan Program, 431 East Locust 
St., Su~e 202, Des Moines, IA 50309. 

7:00PM 
IMU 

MAIN 
LOUNGE 

The College Republicans 
will hold a 4 pm 
reception for Mr. Buckley 
at 10 Old Hickory Ridge, 
Coralville. 
University students, 
faculty and stoff are 
welcome to attend. 
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'I--ftist reb,els admit~idnapping; 
ant' Salvadoran arms decrease 

I VADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) 
st rebel group said Wednes

kidnapped the daughter of 
IPrI!sident Jose Napoleon Duarte and 
'delmal~QEm an end to army activ ity 
"on a national scale" before .talks 
COUldC;'n to free her. 

In exclusive interview with 
woite ess International outside 
. San Salvador, the rebels said they 

belong to a small faction of the 
Farabundo Marti National Libera
tion Front, or FMLN, the guerrilla 
coalition that is seeking to topple the 
U.S.-backed Duarte government. 

The rebels, in their first public 
statement, allowed a UPI reporter to 
listen tQ a tape of Duarte's daughter; 
Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran, who 
was kidnapped with another woman 
in San Salvador on Sept. 10. The 
rebels said both women were in good 
health. 

"Papa, today, Monday the 16th of 
September, your daughter, Ines Gua
dalupe, is speaking. I want to tell 
you, Papa, that I am fine, I am fine. 
Send greetings to the family. I want 
to tell you that I am in the hands of 
the guerrilla commando group Pedro 

Pablo Castillo of the FMLN," said 
the voice on the tape recording. 

SOURCES SAl)) the president had 
received two tape recordings, 
including the one made on Sept. 16 
which contained the quote heard by 
UPI. 

The guerrillas said the conditions 
for negotiations to begin were "an 
end to army activity on a national 
scale, the end to military overflights, 
sweeps, arbitrary arrests and 
respect for human rights." 

Sources said these conditions had 
been transmitted to the government, 
but did not say how the government 
might respond. 

The guerrillas told UPI their group 
would announce any further condi
tions for the wom~n's release "later" 
and said no negotiations were aclu
'Idly being carried out with' the gov
ernment. 

A source told UPl that "until now it 
is totally false that a commission has 
been formed and a date set for the 
government to go to a liberated zone 
for the guerrillas to negotiate the 
case." 

Members of the group would not say 
what branch of the FMLN they 
claimed to belong to , but insisted 
they were guerrillas. 

THE SALVADORAN army Tuesday 
said the guerrillas apparently 
belong to a newly formed group. 
Salvadoran and diplomatic sources 
said earlier that callers identifYing 
themselves of the Pedro Pablo Cas-' 
tillo faction were behind the kidnap
ping and were seeking the release of 
rebel prisoners in exchange for the 
women's freedom. 

The rebels said their group was part 
of the FMLN. but did not say to 
which of the five guerrilla armies in 
the FMLN they belonged. 

Asked what demands they were mak
ing for Duarte Duran's freedom, one 
guerrilla replied, "For the moment, 
we cannot give more details. This 
will be made known later." 

Earlier. in a broadcast over their 
clandestine Radio Venceremos, 
rebels said they shot down three 
U.S.-supplied helicopters and killed 
or wounded 46 troops in heavy fight
ing in eastern Morazan province. 

French leader denies bombing 
PARIS (tIPI) - Defense Minister 

Charles Hernu Wednesday 
denounced as a "campaign of 
calumny" news reports that he 
.ordered the bombing of the Green
peace ship Rainbow Warrior in New 
Zealand. 

Hernu pledged "merciless sanc
tions" if he found French officers 
disobeyed orders and sank the ship, 
which was preparing to lead a flo
Ulla to protest French nuclear tests 
in the South Pacific. A Dutch photo
grapher died in the July 10 blast. 

Hernu called on his countrymen 
"not to fall into the trap of calling 
our nuclear deterrent into ques
tion." France's independent nuclear 
defense, the "force de frappe ," is 
strongly supported by the public. 

rior, the flagship of the Greenpeace 
anti-nuclear, ecol~gical group. 

"I WISH TO express my indigna
tion at the campaign of calumny \ 
against French military officers," 
Hernu said. "I shall not allow our 
armed forces to be called into ques
tion or prejudiced." 

The respected Paris newspaper Le 
Monde reported Tuesday that a 
third, previously unknown, team of 
two French military divers sank the 
Rainbow Warrior and escaped with-
out detection. . 

The newspaper indicated Hernu, 
Gen. Jeannou Lacaze, the former 
armed forces chief of staff, and Gen. 
Jean Saulnier, who recently took 
over his post, were involved in the 
planning. 

were in New Zealand at the time of 
the attack. But it said the two teams 
were engaged only in surveillance 
and absolved the French military of 
official involvement. It made no 
mention of a third team. 

NEW ZEALAND authorities 
arrested two French officers, Alain 
Mafart and Dominique Prieur, 
shortly after the bombing. They were 
charged with murder and arson and 
are scheduled to stand trial Nov. 4. 

International warrants were issued 
for a second team of three French 
officers who chartered the yacht 
Ouvea, believed to have brought to 
New Zealand materials used in the 
bombing. They surrendered in Paris. 

The sinking of the boat kindled 
anti-French feeling in the South 
Pacific. Both New Zealand and Aus
tralia have demanded an end to 
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t.~Heritage Cablevision Hernu called a surprise news con

ference to deny for the second time 
in two days reports that he ordered 
the bombing of the Rainbow War-

A government-commissioned inquiry 
in to the bombing acknowledged that 
two teams of intelligence officers ~~~~~~jn~~oo. ~~~~ •• -------------~~~~-~~----_~~_J 
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Ski Packages 
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lIi1tic:»I1I ______________________ ~-------------------co-n-tl-nu-~ __ fro_m~~~.~1A 
be the only alternative, said tes and alcohol. 

,!gent Jim Tyler. . 

·We're living in the real world, 
,t the wish world," said Tyler. 

lI arris stressed, however, that 
' tle revenue generated by a tui
.lOn increase could be made up 
r,hrough other channels, such as a 
,late "education tax" on cigaret-

"We should not assume that 
simply because we do not raise 
tuition that the quality of educa
tiQn in the state of Iowa would 
have to go down," said Harris. 

higher education, especially with 
an election year waiting around 
the corner. 

"If we don't get that tuition 
money we will have to get an 
appropriations increase," said 
VI President James O. Freed
man. "And it is not a good year to 
look for extraordinary 
Increases," 

But UI officials said they doubt 
Iowa politicians would use tax 
hikes as a method for supporting 

~~ilr _______________________________________________ c_o_nt_'n_u~ __ f_rom~p_a~~_l_A 
Robert McFarlane , Reagan's 
,tional security adviser, told a 
'wpaper publishers ' meeting in 
,lorado that when the admi
·stration I('arned of Weir's 
' lease, other intelligence "sug
·sted the possibility that some 
r the olhers wou ld also be 
' leased su bsequently, but 
)Qn." 

and make more difficult the 
release of the others." 

the American University of 
Beirut, who disappeared Nov. 30, 
1984; the Rev. Martin Lawrence 
Jenco, 50, director of Catholic 
Relief Services in Lebanon, 
kidnapped Jan. 8, 1985; Terry 
Anderson, 37, Beirut bureau 
manager for The Associated 
Press, seized March 16, 1985; 
David Jacobsen, 54, administra
tor of the American University 
Hospital in Beirut, kidnapped 
May 28, 1985, and Thomas Suther
land, 53, dean of tbe American 
University of Beirut's agriculture 
school, seized by gunmen June 9, 
1985. 

While saying "there are literally 
half a dozen avenues that hold 
some promise of help." 

EXPI"AJNING THE DELAY in 
Ie a nnOlln('ement, McFarlane 
ited "fai rly keen" competition 
mong Lebanese factions for cus
dy of the hostages and said 

Nonetheless, he said the admi
nistration is "devoting an enorm
ous a.mount of effort" to winning 
release of the six remaining cap
tives and added, "I suppose I am 
hopeful. I would not say predic
tive." 

evelation of Weir 's re lease 
'could intensify that competition 

The Americans still missing are 
William Buckley, 56, political 
officer at the U.S. Embassy in
Beirut, abducted March 18, 1984; 
Peter Kilburn, 60, librarian at 

Education T A 
found dead in 
Linquist Center 
By Lewis Wayne Greene 
Staff Writer 

A UI graduate student was found dead in 
her Lindquist Center office Tuesday morn
ing, a UI campuli security official said 
Wednesday. 

Lenora Allen, a 45-year-old graduate student 
in the VI College of Education , IVas found 
dead by the woman who shared an office 
with her, Det. Sgt. Charles Durr of the UI 
security department said. 

Allen was found in her office at about 8:10 
a.m. , said Dur!'. Medics from the Johnson 
County Ambulance Service were called to 
the center but were unable to revive the 
woman, he said. 

The im:estigation shows that Allen must 
have died around B a.m., Durr said . Allen's 
daughter told police that her mother had 
taken her to school at about 7:35 a.m. and 
All en's fe llow students said she usually 
3rJ'ived at her office at about 7:55 a.m. 

Tbe ur security department has not yet 
received a finail'cport from Johnson County 
Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek, but all evi
dence points toward a natural cause of death 
and 110 further investigation is expected, 
Durr said. 

Reduce if 
erNeight. OV . 
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2nd Anniversary 
celebration 
Now thru Sept. 28 
131 East Market, 
Iowa City, Iowa 351-3276 

15%OF 
ALL Fall and 
Winter Fabrics, 
Notions and Patterns 
(Discount not applicable 
to sale merchandise) 

Register for drawing 
of Door Prizes 

"Thank you 
for supporting 
usdurmgour 
first two years 
of business" 
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American Heart /:a 
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The ITT 
PC-XTRA 

."y $249500 
tox not included 

Includes -

-ITT PCXTRA 

- Two floppy disk drives 

- Brath~r model 1509 printer 

• PFS Softwa re 

- Educational Classes 

• IBM compatible 

(sale ends 9/30/85) 
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Hours: 
M·F ,., p.m. 
Sat. 12·' p.m. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am dea.dline for new ads & cancellations. 

Unsure? let Easy Keys take the 
confusion and apprehension out of 
comp.uters through our unique 
Education and Rental programs. 
Familiarize yourself and 
experiment with our wide range of 
computers, .today! 
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354·SS. 

Budg~t ___ ----------=c:..:-;ont.....:.::..:lnU8d:.::.:..tr.::..:l...o'!1 ~pag.:...:.:..:1A 
tution and how well its programs fit these 
missions," Mc:Donald said. 

VI Direc:tor of State Relations Frank Stork 
believes the board's "renewed attention" to 
programs offered at more than one university Is 
a response to Branstad'. appeal for "a downsiz
ing of state government." 

According to State Comptroller William Krahl, 
the reversion of state funding Branstad has 
ordered will force tbe UI to cut ita general 
budget by $4.8 million. 

Funding for .everal other VI unita- including 
UI Hospital. and the Oakdale Campus - will 
be trimmed by an additional $1.7 million, 
added Krahl. 

UI PRESIDENT James O. Freedman said 
these reductions will "bave an effect on a great 
many of the .ervice. and programs provided by 
the university." . 

"It certainly bas an effect on the general tone 
of the university," said Freedman. "It pinches 
everybody." 

UI Vice Pre.ident of Finance Dorsey Ellis said 
tbe reversion will bave the greatest impact on 
UI building projects that l'may not be glamor
ous, but are absolutely essential." 
"~er time this bas to have an impact" on the 

quahty of the Ul's facilities, said Ellis. "We are 

talking about the slow erosion that occurs When 
small problems are left unattended and 
become larger problems." 

Although UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Richard Remington predicted the 
budget cuts will "make it another very tight 
year," he said the UI should be able to hire 
enough faculty members and teaching , 
tants for next semester's classes. 

Remington added, however: "You can only go 
so far before the quality of education is 
adversely affected. Let's just say this isn't a 
time to be thinking in terms of improving 
educational quality." 

LOCAL DEMOCRATIC lawmakers critici 
Branstad for cutting state spending across 
board instead of reconvening the Iowa Leg 
ture so it could make selective reductions. 

"Everybody loses, but some lose more than 
others," said Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, 
adding social services and education wi1l 
suITer most from the "8cross-the board cuts 
Branstad ordered. 

"You can't cut out a course once it's running," 
said Small. "You can't go into a class and say, 
'All right, will 4 percent of you please leave.''' 

Rep. Richard V am, D-Solon, accused Branstad 
of relying on IIcross·the-board cuts to balance 
the state's budget for political reasons. 
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Secretary of what? 
"u.s. Secretary of Education" is an unfortunate mis

nomer for describing the actual function of William 

~
ett, the current officeholder. Bennett's attitude 
.d public education in this country does more to 

un ermine than to advance its quality. 
Bennett, for instance, believes that the constitutional 

separation of church and state should not prevent the 
government from supporting parochial schools with 
public funding, and has been openly critical of a recent 
U.S. Supreme Court decision to the contrary. According 
to Bennett, "the fate of our democracy is intimately 
intertwined with the vitality of the Judeo-Christian 
tradition." 

Much of value has passed into our national culture from 
religious traditions. But Bennett conveniently forgets 
that part of the tradition of religion is sectarian rivalry; 
many of our forefathers came here precisely to escape 
the persecution of governments sponsoring one religious 
tradition over all others. 

Furthermore, this is a period when fundamentalist 
church schools are challenging the government's author
ity to control any aspect of their educational practice, 
including teacher certification requirements. Investiga
tions of fundamentalist schools with untrained instruc
tors indicate the result of such "education" will be 
students with substandard knowledge and little ability to 
think independently. Clearly Bennett should be taking 
every step to insure that pu~lic funds will never prop up 
such inadequate systems. 

But in Bennett's distorted view, church schools are a 
more suitable beneficiary of federal funds than public 
school teachers. Last week, while making an appearance 
at Concord High School in New Hampshire, Bennett 
remarked that the federal government should do "not a 
thing" about low teacher salaries. Then he blithely 
added that "proud schools" have no problems with 
teacher shortages. 

Bennett's remarks are an insult to proud schools across 
the nation that do have shortages, with more expected in 
the near future. New Hampshire, which happens to be 
the 48th lowest state in average teacher salaries, has a 
considerable shortage. Math and science teachers, who 
can earn much more from the business world than 
education , are in short supply everywhere. Adding 
urgency to the shortage problem, a recent' poll suggested 
that approximately balf those in the teaching profession 
would welcome better paying jobs in the private sector. 

Americans should take little pr ide in the current status 
of education; they should be downright ashamed of 
Bennett, the captain of a sinking ship out looking for 
more icebergs to ram. 
Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

'Hawking' our wares 
. Some suggestions for alleviating the crunch created by 
the proposed $7 million cut in state' appropriations to the 
UI: 

• Herky tax - A levy imposed on the sale, design and 
use of the VI mascot, or use of the name Hawks, Herky, V 
of I, University of Iowa or "Go Hawks!" for commercial 
purposes. 

• Athletic Department fee - A fee charged to the 
athletic department for use of UI facilities during sports 
events. Proceeds could come from alumni sports dona
tions. 

.. Incoming phone charge - A steep tax on incoming 
phone calls from industries, agencies or other educa
tional institutions seeking to recruit UI professors and 
faculty. 

• 102 Church st. lemonade stand - A combination 
lemonade and souvenir stand on President James O. 
Freedman's fro nt lawn. Deans and VI officials could be 
required to staff the stand on weekends as well as sell 
buttons and candy bars door-to-door. 

• UI brewery - Mandatory sale of a beer brewed in 
Hawk country in area bars. Let it be liberal arts. 
Wendy Rosche 
Freelance Editor 

To tile Editor: 
In your letter to Robert Hedley 

blackmail," OJ, Sept. 11), 
that you "try to create an 

display on our front 
and not for the sake of 
relations but for the sake 

the right to know." 
fine words and I 
... was the "End 

Summer Tan Contest" 
page, same is!;uc) llttl'3C
Or did it repre~c ll t the 
's right to know"" 

David Hancock 

the Editor: 
DI has just dealt another 

\I~"'I~IW to objective reporting and 
Ing. Merwyn Grote's 
of Nineteen Elgh'~-FOur 

""."."""n Eighty-Four: 19805 
16) was blase from 

sentence. Why w s the 
done by a person who, by 

own admission , did not 
derstand Orwell's book 

_~-'''VM'''' to finish it? 
Nlnle&etm Eighty-Four is not so 

science fiction. H i~ much 
It shows the horrible side 

of human nature which few of us 
admit exists in ourselves. As in 
the real world, not even the 
heroes are all-laudable. 

Merwyn Grote's review has con
fi rmed one opinion of mine. If 
the OJ says a movie is bad, it's 
probably worth seeing. If the OJ 
says it's good it mayor may not 
be. For those who share the 
reviewer's mentality, I suggest a 
continuous showing of Gbostbus
ters so they can content them· 
selves with sensational garbage. 
Leave the good movies for those 
who appreciate a message deliv-
ered artistically. . 

Chari •• Brungardt 

Unhappy anniversary 
To the Editor: 

This week is a great time to 
begin (or continue) to satisfy your 
curiosity about what's going on in 
the Middle East. 

Sure, the Middle East is kind of 
far away, but your tax dollars 
travel there all the time - to the 
tune of $12 million a day. (Dear 
Israel, don't spend it all in one 
place. Love, Ron.) 

Sept. 18 is the third anniversary 
of the four-day massacres at 
Sabra and ShaWa refugee 

Migrant 
laborers: 
nothing to 
sing about 
T HERE IS A song taught 

to the children of 
migrant workers at day 
care centers in Texas. 

It goes: 
=;:==:5;:;::::i And when the crop is ready to 
_ pick 

11M 'fr(tM -nt; ~~~l w~cr ~'W~. ~I~ J.ADY W()J~'D UI(i "Ja I<NDW 
n= ~ CAN 'DO teA ~ AS W£U, AS 'ttl aN I ~ ~'r Q1 ~IJ) 11E S)Mi ~~ ~aJ/ I 

AIDS: some facts and figures 
about a frightening disease 
A CQUJRED IMMUNE 

Deficiency Syndrome 
- AIDS - has 
received widespread 

media coverage since Rock Hud
son disclosed his affiiction and 
controversy erupted over 
whether AIDS-i nfected children 
should be allowed to attend 
public schools. 

The intense research that has 
accompanied this growing aware
ness of the AIDS problem is 
slowly uncovering clues as to the 
disease's true nature and possi· 
ble avenues of treatment. 

The virus believed to be respon· 
sible for AIDS is known in the 
United States as HTLV-I1I and in 
France as LA V. It appears to 
have a lead time (the period 
between the initial infllction and 
the appearan£e of symptoms) at' 
perhaps five years or more. 

HTLV-III consists of a conti
nuum of similar but genetically 
distinct viruses. These differ
ences may account for the var iety 
of symptoms found in AIDS 
patients. AIDS victims have a 
lack of T4 cells, a type of white 
blood cell that activates the 
body's immune system when 
exposed to foreign proteins. 

THE SOURCE FOR human 
AIDS may have originated in 
Africa. Researchers have uncov
ered an AIDS-virus predecessor 
from Uganda dating to 1972. The 
original infections may hate 
come from African green monk
eys. These primates harbor a 
virus similar to HTLV-III but are 
not affected by it. It remains to 
be seen if the basis for this 
immunity can applied be to 
humans. 

Nearly three-quarters of AIDS 
victims are homosexual males 
who transmit the disease through 
sexual contact. The next largest 
group - about a fifth - consists 
of intravenous drug users. These 
people become infected when 
they share needles containing 
contaminated blood. About 2 per
cent of AIDS patients contracted 
the disease from transfusions of 

' \ 

'-
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camps. During their four-day 
spree, Phalangist and other right 
wing Lebanese militia tortured 
and kHled thousands of Palesti
nians. All this while Israeli mili
tary guards at the refugee camps 
looked on and the Reagan admi
nistration sat silently by. 

According to the forthcomi ng 
issue pf Palestine Focus, what 
makes Palestinian refugee camps 
a target of violence "is that they 
are both the symbol and the 
living reality of Palestinian 
national identity under occupa
tion .... These refugee camps, 
scattered throughout the Arab 
world, are a major element of the 
Middle East conflict. Their exis
tence, in the first place, results 
from Israel's disregard for all 
international law in refusing to 
allow civilians who fled during 
the warfare - whether In 1948 or 
1967 - from returning to their 
homes. The refugee camps thus 

Russ 
Madden 
tainted blood or blood by
products. Less than 5 percent of 
all AIDS patients are women. 
These are usually prostitutes or 
those whose male sexual part
ners have the disease. 

While the AIDS virus has been 
found in saliva, the lymph nodes, 
tears, blood, semen and breast 
milk, only the last three give 
evidence of being avenues for 
infection. Babies can contract 
HTLV-III from their mothers 
during gestation, birth, or while 
.su.ckling. There ~ve .also been 
cases of women being infected 
after undergoing artificial inse
mination. There is little data to 
suggest that casual or non-sexual 
familial contact can lead to an 
AIDS infection. 

TO DATE, THERE have been 
over 12,000 cases of AIDS 
reported in the United States. 
Over half these people have died. 
Estimates of the total number of 
individuals infected by the AIDS 
virus ranges from 300,000 to 1 
million. About 5 percent to 20 
percent of these - that is, 15,000 
to 200,000 people - will go on to 
develop symptoms. Beyond this, 
five to 10 times as many may 
develop ARC - AIDS Related 
Complex - and suffer from less 
severe but similar medical prob
lems. 

The ELIZA test, which detects 
antibodies to HTLV-III but not 
the virus itself, has been deve
loped to screen blood from 
donors. In 99 percent of the cases 
it will pinpoint people who have 
encountered the AIDS virus. It 

,does not indicate whether the 
person still has the virus or 
whether he or she will pass it on. 
Currently, ELIZA does give some 
false positive results, and there 
is a question whether those who 

became a symbol for the entire 
world of Palestinian homeless· 
ness and a reminder that the 
'Palestinian problem' remains 
unsolved." 

The American media labels 
Palestinians "terrorists." l'he 
United States refuses to acknow· 
ledge the right of Palestinians to 
self-determination. The land 
which has always been home to 
the Palestinians no longer car
ries the name Palestine, but is 
instead called Israel. 

The U ni ted States plays a promi
nent role in the denial of human 
rights to Palestinians, then calls 
Palestinian self-defense "terror
ism." America's role in the geno
cide of the Palestinian people 
and the destruction of their cul
ture must end now. 

Use this opportunity to educate 
yourself on the Palestinian issue 
specifically, as well as racism in 
general. 

Katl. Halbach 

Shouldering the blame 
To the Editor: 

I agree AIDS Is a fatal disease 
that should be researched care
fully and to a full extent. On the 
other hand, I disagree with the 
Sept. 16 DI editorial, "Fear and 

test positive should be made 
aware of that fact. More sophisti
cated tests to eliminate this 
shortcoming are being deve
loped. 

THERE MAYBE a co,factor of 
AIDS, a herpes virus known as 
cytomegalovirus. Ninety·five per
cent of gays in San Francisco 
give evidence of prior infection 
with this virus, compared .. 50 
percent of heterosexuals. It may 
weaken the immune system to 
the point where the body cannot 
defend itself against the AIDS 
virus. Also, it is more easily 
absorbed rectally than vaginally. 
This could explain the AIDS/gay 
connection. 

Treatment for AIDS is still very 
preliminary . Some anti -viral 
drugs such as ribavirin, suramin, 
and interferon have proven 
potent against HTLV-I1I in cul
tures. In France, HPA-23 gives 
evidence of inhibiting the virus 
but has a side-effect of destroy
ing platelets. Antibodies from 
the blood of AIDS and "pre
AIDS" patients have shown some 
effectiveness. This may eventu
ally point the way to a vaccine. 
Immune system modulators such 
as interleukin 2 may help to 
reconstitute the failed immune 
systems of those with AIDS. 

AIDS is costly not only in human 
but in financial terms, as well. A 
hospitalization can run to 
$140,000. AIDS patients have 
paid nearly $1.5 billion in these 
direct costs and $4.3 billion in 
indirect costs such as lost wages 
and disability payments. 

THERE HAVE BEEN many 
glimpses into the secrets of this 
frightening disease. Much, how
ever, still needs to be learned. 
While there is currently no cure, 
there is hope for one, or perhaps 
for a vaccine, eventually. Until 
then, each individual must 
decide how best to protect him or 
herself and how to minimize the 
risk factors which can lead to 
AIDS. 

Russ Madden is a DI staff writer. 

loathing." 
I do not think one can put the 

sole blame for not doing 
research or finding a cure on 
Christians' shoulders . Many 
Christians do not uphold the 
view that hinders the expansion 
of science, including efforts to 
raise money to fight AIDS. A 
great number of Christians 
believe using your mind in order 
to find methods to aid others is 
an expression of God's gifts. 

The Bible tells us to love thy 
neighbor. It does not indicate 
any exceptions in parentheses. I 
realize that some Christians as 
well as a multitude of people 
with a wide 'variety of back
grounds and beliefs still think 
AIDS is limited only to 
homosexuals and are not willing 
sponsor research projects. Put
ting the blame on the Christian 
faith is not going to cure the 
disease. 

The question is how we as a 
whole are going to raise money 
and fight against AIDS. The dis· 
ease is real and is spreading 
throughout the population. I 
completely agree it should be 
handled and researched like any 
other fatal disease. 

Sarah Kuhn 

The farmer calls, "Come, 
migrants, quick!" 

There's stooping to do, and 
reaching, too, <-

And that is why I call for you!" • 
The song is designed to help the 

Osha 
Davidson 
children know and accept their 
place in America - in the fields 
and orchards, "stooping and 
reaching" so the rest of us can 
enjoy strawberries on our gra
'nola and a glass of orange juice 
on the side. 

Many migrant children will 
never hear the ditty "Calling for 
Migrants" because they've been 
out in the fields working along
side their parents since the age 
of 3. Still others are unable to 
join in the chorus because the 
infant mortality rate among 
migrant workers is twi ce the 
national average and babies who 
do make it to term often die 
during their first year due to 
tuberculosis, di arrhea or malnu
trition. 

THESE CHILDREN DIE 
because their parents aren't paid 
enough to buy adequate food, 
shelter and medical attention to 
keep them alive; and because of 
unsanitary conditions in the 
fields. For 13 years, farm workers 
have been trying to get states to 
force growers to provide a mini
mum in sanitary facilities - a 
portable toilet and a source of 
running water to wash their 
hands in each field. Not exactly 
extreme demands, but the grow
ers argue the expense of a few 
portable toilets would run them 
out of business. And the state 
legislators, the best that money 
can buy, agree. So the workers 
took their case to the federal 
government 

Enter Labor Secretary Bill 
Brock, who announced last week 
that the states will be allowed to 
do nothing for another year 
andone-half before the feds will 
consider acting. According to 
Brock, the problem is not serious 
enough to do anything soon , 
despite recent findings that thou
sands of American farm workers 
suffer from levels of paraSitic 
infestations rarely found in the 
developed world. 

Maybe Secretary Brock would 
con$ider the situation more seri
ous if all the bathrooms in his 
office building were perma
nently closed and he were forced 
to relieve himself in the parking 
lot out back. 

ONE FARM WORKER'S UNION 
began a campaign several years 
ago to pressure the Campbell 
Soup Company, the largest buyer 
of tomatoes in Ohio, to require 
its growers simply to negotiate 
with the fieldworkers . Campbell 
refuses. It would like to help, it 
says, but it can't, on principle. 
The principle that Campbell 
finds more important than the 
lives of the migrant workers is 
that of respecting the "sacred 
relationship between employer 
and employee." Campbell offi· 
cials say that since the company 
doesn't directly employ the field
workers, they should stay out of 
the whole messy business. 

Never mind that Campbell 
already dictates all sorts of con
ditions in their contracts with 
growers - how often to spray the 
tomatoes, what to spray them 
with, etc. - in this one area they 
have staked out a moral position 
that they dast not surrender. And 
if 3·year-old, mostly Latino chil
dren have to work at stoop labor 
and perhaps die of intestinal 
parasites or tuberculosis, well, 
that's the price "we" have to pay 
for having prinCiples. 

In support of migrant workers, 
several universities have booted 
Campbell's products (including 
those of the Campbell subsidiary, 
Pepperidge Farm) off campus. 
The VI should do the same. 

Oah. Oavldlon II • ,,..Iance writer baaed In 
lowl City. HII column appeare every Thuraday. 
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Civil War Muster re-captures . 
life and death on battlefields 

Hundreds of civilian spectators 
line the battlefield at the 12th 
Annual Civil War Muster in the 
Village of East Davenport, an 
event held last Sunday. Children 
and adults plug their ears 
against the thunder of the can
non barrages that signal the 
opening of the re-enactment of 
the battle at Ft. Donelson, Ten
nessee. 

For the spectators, the re
enactment offers a chance to see 
what life was like during the 
early yea rs of the Civil War. For 
those participating in the actual 
battle, it is a chance to relive a 
part of hi story that many of their 
ancestors actually took part in 
making. 

Altbougb only blank charges of 
black powder are used, the smell 
Of gunpowder is everywhere. The 
sound is deafening, and the view 
is obscured by huge clouds of 

smoke drifting across the battle
field. Spent particles of powder 
always seem to find their way 
into one's eyes. 

DURING THE THREE-DAY 
event re-enactors make camp on 
the bluffs overlooking the Missis
sippi River in Lindsey Park, the 
former site of Camp McClellan, 
built in 1861 as a training center 
for recruits answering Lincoln's 
call for volunteers. 

On the high ground is the Con
federate Army holding ·Ft. Donel
son. On the opposite end of the 
park are' the Union troops. 

The battle starts with a barrage 
of cannon fire from the attacking 
Union troops; such a barrage is 
designed tq sofl:en the enemies' 
lines to allow the infantry to 
advance. 

The Union barrage is answered 
by Confederate artillery. The 
Union advance is at first halted 

- but eventually the confederate 
troops must pull back as the 
Union moves its artillery closer. 
By now the infantry has begun its 
move toward the frontline of the 
fort. As the Union army moves in 
the confederate army is forced to 
surrender. 

RE-ENACTORS have different 
reasons for joining up, but all 
seem to share a dedication to 
authenticity and the' comrade
ship. For the re-enactmeht in 
Davenport participants come 
from as far away as Austin, 
Texas. Veteran re-enactors h~ve 
a chance to recall memories and 
look up old aquaintances of dis
tant battles fought in places like 
Shiloh and'Uettysburg. 

One re-enactor, Donald Finch 
from New Boston, Ill., started by 
reading all ' the letters and diar
ies of bis great-grandfather, a 
Civil War veteran. After locating 
the places mentioned, Finch 
used a metal detector to find 
Civil 'war artifacts. Sparked by 
this interest in famity history he 
joined a regiment and started 
re-enacting battles. 

Norman Pernent of Illinois 
joined onl9 for the marching and 
competitive rine shooting. A vet
eran of World War II, Pement 
says he knew He could "outshoot 
anyone in the 16th Iowa." That's 
the 16th Iowa Veteran Volunteer 
Infantry Regiment. Volunteer 
status was derived from the fact 
that after the original regiment's 
tour of duty expired during the 
Civil War all members volun
teered for service again. Other 
re-enactors - like a Rebel sol
dier from, parts unknown came 
just to flght the Yanks. 

CiVil 
. ~ 

~. 

' . War· 
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Belly flop 
Senior Martin Svensson dlaplays concenbatlon during the men's swim team divers take part in calisthenics and running the steps of the ltadlum In 
pre .... on endurance drills Wednesday In Kinnick Stadium. Swimmers and prepar.tion for the up coming season. 

Hawks. set for weekend meets . , 

Artl/entertalnment 
Pagel 6 -10B 
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Ewing signs 
big contract 
with Knicks 

NEW YORK (UPI) - By signing 
on the dotted line. Patrick Ewing 
became one of the richest young 
men in America Wednesday and 
established the New York Knicks 
as instant contenders. 

Ewing, the prize catch of the 
! collegiate draft, a young giant 
who has been eyed enviously by 
every NBA team for the last four 
years, came to terms with the 
team on a multi-year contract, 
one week before the start of 
training camp. 

"I feel great and I'm happy to be 
here," the 7-foot. 240-pound cen
ter said at a news conference at 
Madison Square Garden where 
the Knicks play. "I'm glad it's 
over (the negotiations). Now I can 
get down to what I do best, play 
ball." 

Terms of the contract were not 
revealed, although it has been 
speculated Ewing will receive 
$16 million over a period of 
seven years. He almost certainly 
will earn at least $1.5 million as a 
rookie. 

"Because of the tremendous 
scrutiny these negotiations have 
received, we've assured Patrick 
the details would remain strictly 
confidential," said his agent, 
David Falk, of ProSeTY. 

Patrick Ewing 

"I feel he has considerable 
talent, the work ethic is there 
and he's a winner, even if he 
hasn't averaged 20 points a game. 
He's been able to totally blen(J 
himself into the team aspect." 

EWING SAID he'll haVe more 
freedom in the pro game without 
the restrictive defenses that con
tinually harassed him at George
town. 

awkeyes aim C 0 Third-place 
finish likely 
for Iowa 

EWING COMES into the NBA 
without the big numbers that 
usually accompany such a highly 
touted superstar. During his four 
years at Georgetown, he aver

ll~;';"';''''''_'''''''''''''''_~~~ __ ''''' ~d 15.3 points pergame and9.2 

"In college I wasn't playing 
against one man; it was more like 
five against one," Ewing said. "In 
the pros it's structured so much 
ditTerent it will be one on one 
and that will help me a great 
deal. I won't have to deal with 
hreemen." 

f d · r ss 
. or secon win Country 
at home meet 

The Iowa men's cross country 
team will try for its second

I straight win of the young season 
Saturday against Western Illinois 
at the Finkbine Golf Course, but 
the effort may come without the 
services of two top runners. 

Last week senior Danny Waters 
led an inexperienced squad to a 
39-19 win over Augustana at 
Fintbine, to give Iowa a 1-0 dual 
'llIark. That win came despite the 
absence of top distance men 
John Dobbs and Bill Thiesen, 
both out with injuries. 

Thiesen will also miss this 
weekend's meet due to an ankle 
sprain, and Dobbs is question
able because of a knee problem, 
according to Iowa Coach Ted 
Wheeler. Wheeler pointed out 
that because only five men score 
in cross country, the loss of two 
runners is very damaging. 

"We've got Bill Thiesen out with 
a sprained ankle and with John 
out too, that really hurts us," 
Wheeler said. ''When we have 
two people out that's about the 
whole team." 

THE ABSENCE OF those two 
men adds pressure to veterans AI 

See Wheeler, Page 58 

Kramer r~ady again 
after redshi rt . year 
8y "eff Str.tton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Only football players and 
basketball players take red
shirt seasons, right? 

Not necessarily. Iowa 
women's golfer Mary Kramer 
~ok a year otT from playing 
llr the lIawkeyes last season, 
b~t it wasn't because she was 
t lng academically or 
re vering from an injury. 

KlIllmer sat out last season 
becall e she was fuInliing 
her el'lt teaching require-
me Mark Twain Elemen-
tary chool in Iowa City 
teaching sixth graders. "It 
was a neat experience, but it 
was like a full-time job," she 
said, "I worked from 7:45 
(a.m,) to 3:4:J (p.m) every day." 
wrJer commitment to stu

den a ' aching. Kramer, an 
Elel '" tary Education! 
Finance major, said she 
didn't feel ahe would have 
been able to contribute to 
the Hawkeye. last sealon. "I 
had no time to play golf la.t 
,ear," she said. 

Returning to university life 
this year has been a bit of an 
adjustment for Kramer. "It 
has been hard to get back 
Into college ... particularly 
studying," she said. 

KRAMER HAS ALSO found 
returning to collegiate golf a 

Golf 
challenge. "It·s been eXCiting 
and scary to qualify (for 
meets) again," she said. "I try 
not to get too worked up 
about it but all the girls are 
so close in ability. It all 
depends on whoever gets hot 
in qualifying." 

Kramer kept her golf game 
sharp over the summer by 
competing with her father, 
Justin, and her brother, Joe, 
who plays for the Iowa men's 
team. And according to 
Kramer, there is nothing like 
intrafamilial competition to 
keep your game sharp. 

"Joe wbuld give Dad and I 
two shots a match." Kramer 
said. "We would play for 
quarters or pop. No big 
stakes. just pride. I'm glad I 
have a family that plays golf 
a lot." 

Iowa women's golf Coach 
Diane Thomason said 
Kramer has made' the adjust
ment back to collegiate golf 
with no problems. "Mary 
worked hard over the sum
mer," she said. "She was up 
each morning at 6 a.m. play
ing with her dad and brother. 

"She has done a good job this 
year and has qualified for 

See Golf, Page 59 

By Brad Zimanek 
Staff Writer 

It seems like writing the same 
script. But the Iowa women's 
cross country team could pos
sibly end up in the same position 
at this weekend's Midwest Colle
giate Championships as they did 
a year ago. 

Last season the Hawkeyes wehl
to Forest Park in Kenosha, Wis., 
and came home with what ended 
up to be their best performance 
of an otherwise disappointing 
season. Iowa finished third out of 
28 teams behind both Wisconsin 
and Iowa State. 

Cross 
Country 

"I think that you are going to see 
something like that this year," 
Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard said. 

Besides Iowa State, Wisconsin, 
and Iowa, the other schools com
peting will be small schools from 
around the Midwest. The 
strength of the Midwest Collegi
ate Championships will be down 
this year as Northwestern, Min
nesota, Purdue, Illinois. Indiana, 
Michigan and Michigan State, 
who have competed in past 
championships, will not be com
peting in this year's meet. 

EVEN WITH A strong perfor
mance it seems unlikely that the 

See H .... rd. Page 58 

The DeIly IoWlnlByron Hetzler 

AlI-American linebacker Larry Station atarted the HUOn oft on the rigid fool 
agaln.t Dr.ke with 12 tackle .. four for lot .... and an l .... teeptIon. 8tdon 
wIIl .. d the Hawke,e def.na. Saturday ag.lnat Northern 1"lnoia. 

rebounds. As a senior, he aver-
aged 14.6 points. . 

He invariably was double and 
even triple teamed, and his true 
value as a team player was 
underscored by the fact George
town reached the NCAA champ
ionship game three times in his 
four years, winning the title in 
1984. 

Seven teams participated in a 
lottery last May to determine 
who would have the privilege of 
drafting Ewing, and the Knicks 
won. 

"Ewing is a winner and he is a 
fierce competitor." Knicks Coach 
Hubie Brown said. "When I think 
of Patrick Ewing, I think of a 
warrior. He has the physical 
presence. I've talked to people 
who have seen him play during 
his college career, and it's inter
esting that no one says they ever 
saw him playa dog game. 

Brown agreed. "I honestly feel 
Patrick's otTensive game is going 
to flourish, mainly because you 
must play the NBA big man 
honestly and he'll catch the ball 
more times in one month than he 
did in one season at George
town." 

Brown indicated he would use 
Ewing on a rotating basis at 
center and power forward with 
BUI Cartwright and Pat Cum
mings. Cartwright missed all of 
last season with a stress fracture 
that resulted in surgery on his 
left foot while Cummings aver
aged 15.8 points in 63 games 
before being sidelined with ten-
diqitis. I 

"From Day One we intend hope
fully to play Cartwright Ilnd 
Ewing together," Brown said. 
"After a period of time, we'll 
insert Cummings into that rota
tion. 

Tennis skills aided 
Station's career 

By Mell ... Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

There is absolutely no correla
tion between a state champion 
tennis player and an all
American linebacker. 

Wrong. Iowa's Larry Station has 
been both. The five-foot-lI, 
227-pound senior co-captian of 
the Iowa football team was 
crowned the Nebraska state 
champion in tennis three times, 
at ages 10, 12 and 14. 

During his tennis tenure in his 
younger days, Station had 
already competed alongside 
today's pros. "I played in a tour
nament with Jimmy Arias," he 
said. "He won the tournament 
and I got to round 16. He sure 
was good, even then." 

It was in his 15th year that 
Station's football career began 
and his tennis career ended. 

.. ~ GOT INTO FOOTBALL when 
I was 15," said the 1984 AP, UPI, 
Walter Camp and Kodak all
American. "Really what hap
pened was football and tennis in 
Nebraska connicted because 
they were in the same season. 

"Plus, I was getting bigger and 
stronger than the people I was in 
school with." 

Station was able to take the 
tennis skill. he acquired as a 
youngster and apply them on the 
football field. "I think it helped 
in developing foot .peed and in 
reacting to what you see," Station 
laid. "The same principles are 

Football 
involved in playing linebacker as 
in tennis." 

And although tennis probably 
didn't have much to do with it, 
Station hilS evolved into one of 
the nation's top linebackers. In 
the last three seasons Station has 
tallied 363 tackles, making him 
Iowa's second all-time leading 
tackler. 

IN LAST SATURDA V'S 58-0 
clobbering of Drake, Station tot
aled 12 stops in Umited play. "On 
the field he likes to punish peo
ple," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said. "A linebacker has to have 
that trait to be ~uccessful. He's a 
different person when he puts on 
a football helmet." 

Ofr the field, Station has 
achieved academic honors 
equally impressive as his foot
ball accomplishments. The 
Omaha, Neb., native is not only a 
two-time Big Ten aU-academic 
recipient, but has also r.arned 
academic all-American honors in 
computer scienc~ . 

"Not many come along like Larry 
as a total person, where he's got 
it all together in his perSonal 
life, social life, religious life as 
well as football life," Fry said. "J 
could see him as the president of 
IBM someday." 

'See Station, Page 58 
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fSportsbriefs Hawks hit the roa~ 
for 'serious, tests' 
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Hawks work overtime for Northern Illinois 
The Iowa football team put in overtime Wednesday night to 

iron out more mistakes before the Northern Illinois game 
Saturday . 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said the Hawkeyes are still working 
to eliminate mistakes on offense and defense. The Iowa team 
also began preparing for the upcoming game against the 
Huskies in Wednesday night's practice. 

Part of Iowa's workout included how to defend against 
Northern Illinois' veer offense. Fry said the veer offense is 
difficult for a team to prepare for. 

The veer attack involves a split backfield and allows the 
quarterback to run various option plays, Fry said. An 
excellent quarterback is also required to make it work, he 
added. 
North~rn Illinois and Minnesota are the only two teams Iowa 

plays thi~ season that use the veer offense. 

Sailing Club meeting tonight 
The UI Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the 

Minnesota Room of the Union. All current and prospective 
members are invited to attend. 

Sixers' J9neS to undergo surgery Friday 
PHILADELPHIA (UPO - Veteran forward Bobby Jone's will 

undergo surgery Friday to remove bone spurs from his letl 
ankle and will be sidelined for one month, almost the entire 
Philadelphia 76ers' training camp, the team announced 
Wednesday, 

Jones, an outstanding defensive player who averaged 7.5 
points in 80 games last season, will be in a cast for one week 
atler the operation at Temple University Hospital and will be 
able to resume workouts, barring any complications, in about 
one month, a tellm spokesman said. 

The team doctor decided surgery was needed atler Jones, 33, 
who has been bothered by ankle problems for the last few 
seasons, underwent his physical examination this week. 

Fortunately for the SixeN, they made forwards their top 
priority in the recent NBA dratl, making Terry Catledge from 
South Alabama and Iowa's Grell Stokes their first two 
selections, 

Philadelphia also announced it has signed forward Daryl 
Lloyd, a' sixth-round dratl pick from Drake, and free agent 
guard Ed McTague to contracts. 

( 

By Steve Sinda 
StaN Writer 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
goes on the road to Macomb, 111. 
this weekend to face its first 
serious tests of the fall season. 

The Hawkeyes will challenge Big 
Ten 'rival Illinois and Western 
Illinois Saturday and finish up 
with a tough Notre Dame squad 
Sunday morning. , 

Iowa Coach Charley Darley said 
the schedule should be good 
preparation for the Big Ten con
ference next spring. 

"It will certainly be a test, parti
cularly that Saturday in the sec
ond match," Darley said. "We 
might not perform as we could if 
we just played a single match." 

Even though the schedule might 
be rigorous, the Hawkeyes will 
have some advantage in only 
playing Western Illinois without 
sufficient rest. 

DARLEY SAID HE expects Illi
nois and Notre Dame to be the 
toughest matches. 

Illinois defeated Iowa in two of 
three matches last spring, includ
ing a 6-3 defeat in the conference 
tournament in Iowa City. 

Notre Dame trounced Iowa last 
spring, 8-1, but the Hawkeyes 
played without the services of 
top seed Michele Conlon, who 
was injured at the time. 

Iowa downed Western IlIinois 
last fall, 8-1, but Westerwind 
first-year Coach Judy Butterfield 
said her squad is off to a 7-0 start 
this fall. 

"We've had some match experi
ence," Butterfield said, "which 
will help us coming into this 
weekend ," 

NOTRE DAME COACH Michele 

Tennis 
Gelfman, who had Butterfield's 
job at Western Illinois last year, 
said the Fighting Irish should 
match up well with the Hawkeyes 
Sunday. 

"I think it will be close," she 
said. "I don't think you can call it 
either way right now." 

With Conlon outlast year, Iowa's 
Penny Wohlford moved up to the 
No. 1 spot to defeat Susie 
Panther for Iowa's only victory 
against Notre Dame. 

But the Hawkeyes chances look 
brighter this fall with a healthy 
Conlon and three new 
recruits - freshmen Robin Gers
tein and Madeleine Willard, and 
senior transfer Kelly Facke!. 

Illinois Coach Mary Tredennick 
said with the addition of three 
new Hawkeyes, the Illini will use 
the match Saturday to scout Iowa 
for Big Ten conference play in 
the spring. 

"THE MAIN THING that we're 
going to do is to worry about 
ourselves," Tredennick said, 
"since I don't know about this 
team yet." 

But both Darley and Tredennick 
put emphasis on the Big Ten 
match-Up 

"Every time we playa Big Ten 
team," Tredennick said, "I want 
my team to gear up for it." 

The Illini finished fitlh and the 
Hawkeyes last in the Big Ten 
conference last year. 

But Darley said he wants to 
finish in the middle of the pack 
this year, and Illinois is a team 
Io.~a mlist beat. 
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Presents 
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 20 & 21 

n The Line 
,.' ~ ----------------------------------~ 
: ' 'I I know there are a few of you UI Soccer Club aims 

for 4th-straight ~in 

and the 
Polaroidz 

. out there. You know the ones 
'. I'm talking about, the ones 

who eat, sleep, dream, walk 
and talk coll1ege football. 

The Orange Bowl is in the 
fourth quarter and you start to 

" cry, but you don't stay upset 
.. for long because you know you 
: can talk about the polls and 
: who's number one for at least 
: .• a few weeks ' (Brigham 

Young?). .. ., You then rehash all the games 
Ypur favorite team lost, (espe

, clally the Hawks. How did that 
;. one get away in Minnesota 

anyway?), and then you wait to 
see how the recruiting season 
went so you know what blue 

;, chippers will lead your team 
: to the national championship 

a few years down the line. 
Then atler a long, painful hot 
summer your moment 
arrives- the first Saturday in 
September (or even earlier as 
1985 has taught us). 

The time has come. You prob
ably already knew that 
Nevada-Las Vegas does have a 
football team or that Tulsa 
always seems to come up with 
a good game against Arkansas 
or that Iowa and Iowa State 
rank one-two in the nation in 
total defense. 

You are what the DI On The 
Line contest is all about. Don't 
let someone who thinks that 
football is just a bunch of men 
running around in their 
underwear drink your beer. 

Which brings us to this week's 
prize, a keg of beer graciously 
donated by Mama's, located at 
5 South Dubuque, where DJ 
Staff Writer Jill Hokinson 
loves to go to satisfy her Cali
fornia Cooler habit. 

Now, the rules. Circle the 
teams who you think will win 
all of the 11 games this 

Scoreboard 

1-----------------------· American League 
i Standings 

Late games not Included . 

fait , '" ........ ... .. W .. L 1'cI. .. OB 
Toronto 91 54 .628 -

• New Yo,k 86 59 .593 5 
Baltimore 78 68 .542 12'Ar 
Del,olt 75 70 .517 16 

, Boston 73 73 .500 181; 
Milwaukee 83 81 .438 27V. 
Cleyel.nd 54 114 .365 38'Ar 

WHt 
Kana .. City 
C.lIlornla 
Chicago 
O.kl.nd 
Se.ttle 
Mlnnllot. 
Texa. 

W .......... ".II • .-
MlnnolOt. ~ T .... 3 
Boolon '3, .oronlo 1 
Banlmo,. 4, MllwMlkH 2 
Detroh 5, New Yorte 2 
O.Id.nd 1, Ciewtl.nd 0 
Call1om'- .1 Chicago, late 
SeaHIe at Kin .. City. '-I. 

.2 62 .589 -

.0 114 .556 2 
74 88 .517 7'4 

• 71 75 .488 12 
68 78 .472 14 
68 711 .463 .5\1 
52 93 .359 30'4 

n.ur-,..o-o 
M_uk"{W_~1 

at Baltimore (lIoddIcker 12·18). 8:38 p.m. 
_ York (J.Nlel<ro ~ 

III Detrol. (Tan ... "'14),8::16 p m. 
C.lllorni. (Candelarl. 5-1) 

at Chlc.go (B.nnlol" ""41, t:30 p.m. 
Seattle (La"lPI ... 7-131 

, .t KarIu. CIty (5a~ lHI, 7:36 p,m, ,_,'.0._ e_ at California. night 
_ II r._. nighl 
.. InnalOla lllUtn .. City, night 

, O.kland .t Chicago. night 
.. 1 __ .t Toronto, illght 
_ York at Baltimore, n"hl 
Detroit .. Booton. night 

weekend. If you think the 
game will end in a tie, circle 
both teams, 

The last of the 11 games that 
you will circle (Tulsa at Ark
ansas) is the tie breaker and 
you must also along with pick
ing the winner, predict the 
winning score. 

If you do not circle the winner 
of any of the contests, or omit 
the score of the tiebreaker we 
quicltly dispose of your ballot 
(because that means one less . 
that I have to count, Hee, Hee, 
Hee.) 

You must also include your 
name and phone number on 
the ballot and only five entries 
per person will be accepted. 
Entry deadline is noon on 
Thursday and no late ballots 
will be accepted. 

To enter the contest and have 
the possibility of winning this 
week's keg from Mama's you 
must be 19 and be able to 
prove it. 

On the Monday following the 
weekend's action the winner 
will be announced and 
arrangements for the keg will 
be made at that time. 

This week's winners 
Northern Illinois at Iowa 
Michigan State at Notre Dame 
Nevada-Las Vegas at Wisconsin 
Michigan at South Carolina 
Ohio State at Colorado 
Illinois at Nebraska 
Ball State at Purdue 
Montana at Minnesota 
Indiana at Navy 
Vanderbilt at Iowa State 

Tiebreaker: 
Tulsa ______ at 
Arkansas ___ _ 

Name __________ ~~ __ __ 

Phone ______________ __ 

National League 
Standings 
Late gimes not Included 

hll . .. ' ... '" ........ W. L 1'tI. .. 01 
St. Loulo 90 55 .621 -
New York 88 57 .607 2 
Montre.1 77 61 .535 12'''' 
Philadelphia 10 73 .490 18 
Chicago 67 n .465 221> 
PIII,burgh 47 85 .331 4 t I> 

W .. I 
Loa Angeles 
Clnclnn.U 
HoullOn 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Sin Franclaco 

WOCI .... y'. 11_110 
_ Yo,. ~, Chicago 2 

85 58 .590 -
78 66 .542 7 
74 70 .514 11 
72 72 ,500 13 
60 85 .414 25'~ 

56 II 388 2t 

SI. Loulo 7, Philadelphia 0 
CIncinnati 1. Atl.nta 3 
PIIIobu'gh .t Montreal, lat. 
San Diego II San F,al1()lsco, 1.le 
Hou",on 01 Loa Angeles. lal. 

TllurUer" Oallll. 
San DIego (Droveclcy 1 HOI 

01 San Fronch.co (HI"""'" 4-111, 2:05 p,m, 
Cincinnati (Browning .1·el 

It Atlanta (Peru t-l01, 4:40 p.m. 
Plnaburgh (TunnoY 4-8) 

.1 Monlrelr (Smnh lHI, . :05 p.m. 
Chicago (Fon"'ol H) 

II _ Yo,k (Forn.ndez "'1, 8:15 p.m. 
St.Lou. (Keough ~I 

• t Phll.dofph'- (Rucker 2.t\, 8:36 p.rn. 
Hdualon (Knepper 14-10 

II Loa Angoift (VoIenzuei. 17·101, 8;05 p.m. 

~·.o.lIII' Pilloburgh .1 _ Yo,k, nlGhl 
Chicago II PhIlOClelghl., n[ghl 
Monl ... l.t 8t. Lour .. nlGhl 
Cincinnati II Houll .... nTpht 
AII.nt. II San OIago, <llgnt 
Loa Ang_ al 8 .. FroncilOD, night 
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By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

The unbeaten Iowa Soccer Club 
will shoot for another win when 
they take on the Iowa State club 
Sunday in Ames. 

According to club captain Bill 
Burke, the Hawks haven't played 
the Cyclones since 1982 when 
they were defe.ated in both 
games they played. 

New players and team depth 
should help the Iowa team score 
a victory against the Cyclones. "I 
saw them (Iowa State) play last 
year and they're a pretty good 
team with good players," Iowa 
player Ken Neubaurer said, "but 
we have a lot of depth this year 
and will probably win." 

The team practices four times a 
week, and according to defensive 
player, Jeff Fine, the practices 
have been going well. 

"EVERYONE'S DOING A good 
job in practice. Everyone is 
working well together and there 
is more talent this year than the 
other years I've been in the 
club," Fine, a third-year player 
said. 

There is usually a set line-up for 
the games, but according to Neu-

lled ......... _ ........ , .. ..., .. 

"OHN WILION 
'OR lPORTI 

Sports Clubs 
baurer, Coach Micheal J. Bar
telme is watching players to fill 
in and a(jd to the line-up since it 
is still early in the fall season. 

"It's pretty much the same 
line-up (from week to week) but 
right now the coach is playing 
different people," Neubaurer 
said. 

According t\> Burke, there are 
approximately 35 players who 
show up to practice, a number 
which is comparable to other 
years. 

SUBSTITUTION IS common in 
soccer. "There are a lot of good ' 
substitutes to switch with star
ters," Burke said, "We've been 
doing a lot of fill-in combina
tions." 

Iowa players are optimistic 
about Sunday's game and feel 
that good playing will win them 
the game. 

"As long as we play pretty well, 
we should do pretty well," Burke 
said. 

Neubauer agrees, "If everYone 
who goes out gives 100% we have 
a good chance of beating them." 

330 E. Washington 

Bust Loose 
in our 
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'2 Pitchers 
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Tuesday 1-Midnight 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 
BOTH NIGHTS 

Wed., Sept. 25: THE ELVIS BROS. 

~ ~~:~..,» 
. ~~~~ 

. JOHN'S " 0<1: .. ~ 
rootltaIl Weekend \ 

SPECLUS ~ 
OLD STYLE 12 pk. bottles -~ 

RHINELANDER 24/12 oz. bottle $4.7' 

STERZING Potato Chips t2.J' 1 lb. bag 

BERINGER CHENIN 
BLANC 750ml. $4.5' 

CARLO ROSSI 1.5 liter tJ.J' 

337-2183/337·21804 Deli 
Mon,·Thun. 1:30·MJdnlaht 

fri. &. Sat. 7:30·1 a.m, 
Sun. 9.Midniahl 
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RACQUET MASTER'S 
SHOE 

LIQUIDATION 
Prices slashed again! 
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....... 1.:..7 .............. rIQ.2rI.OO _)1.1((" ................................ rIQ.3II.00 -
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~II ,~ • ..... I_ ..... , ................ reg, 38.85 _...... .....'-IIIr ....................... reg, 41.118 __ • 

... c.t ........ reg ..... oo ___ ........................ reg.3II.115 _,,1.11 _,,1.11 ~ ....... ~., ......... reg. 41.115 ... . @:nmc ..... Ceup.nmttt 
'3 Spend Ihl' coupon Ilk. '.3 

CI.h on .nr prlo. 

: WOOL I.IATII 
II ..... __ .... , • ..., .. 

-............................. ...... LIII ..... I"I ...... ~ •• .reg,38.85 ..... 

... ,., ..................... rIQ.35.00 .. .,... 

• 'OR 'IPOITI . ., 
,. ... E. Colltgi I'. . .. 

~ ' -ICKy ~ 
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Obscene chants pose problem 
Iy Robert Mann 

StallW~r 
Obs -- chants from the Hawk

eye's ning football game are 
still burning in the ears of VI 
administrators. 

And they aren't sure how to stop 
It 

"We've received a number of 
lette~d telephone calls from 
stude ) nd others from around 
the stat (concerning the obscene 
yeliing)," said VI Dean of Stu· 
dent Services Phillip Jones. 

"I don't have a solution, but I'd 
like to come up with one," Jones 

I said. "I'm going to meet with 
stlldent government leaders" and 
others associated with game 
activities. 

He said it's a matter of educating 
' students to "tone down their 

enthusiasm to much less distaste· 
I ful ways." 

Last Sunday morning in his post- the time, I think that in the -have that type of behavior. (but) 
game teleconference, Hayden future it would be a good idea if we can't control the student 
Fry also showed disgust with the (the student population) didn't body." 
yelling. de that," he said. "I've never myself seen this in a 

"THERE'S NO PLACE in colle· 
giate athletics for that sort of 
thing," he said. "That's disgrace· 
ful.'" 

Tbe complaints resulted from 
the chanting of "Fuck you! Eat 
shit!" to the tune of "Tastes 
great! Less filling!" The yelling 
apparently came from the stu
dent sections in the north end· 
zone and the west stands. 

Student Senate President Steve 
Grubbs, who has talked witb 
Jones concerning student beha· 
vior at Saturday's game, said he 
would also like to see an end to 
the chanting. 

"Although many students J;!artici· 
pated . . . and it seemed fun at 

A lot of the problem may stem game before," he said. 
from the fact that students UIMarchingBandDirectorMor
became bored with the action on gan Jones said he received a 
the field, he said. letter complaining about the stu

Grubbs said this especially hurts dent behavior, but said there is 
the UI now, because "we're try- not much the band can do. 
ing to get funding from the state, 
and we're trying to tell the state 
we are wonderful students, and 
we are." 

THE PRESIDENT OF the VI 
Black and Gold Club, Richard 
Rietz, said he has also received 
complaints, but said the yelling 
did not start in the card section. 

"I was down on the field and the 
start (of the chant) . .. came from 
the west side (stands)," he said. 
"We've sent letters (to card sec
tion members saying) we cannot 

"I've received one letter accus· 
ing the band of starting that," he 
said, adding that's "about as 
absurd as you can get." 

He was watching the band, he 
said, and didn't note any band 
members chanting obscenities, 
but said if that ever does occur, 
he will not hesitate to stop it. 

He said the best way to put an 
end to the obscenities is to "not 
worry about it and it will go 
away. Any amount of uproar is 
probably going to encourage It." 

:Defense rests in cocaine case' 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The 

defense attorney for accused 
cocaine dealer Curtis Strong 
changed his mind and rested his 
case Wednesday without calling 
more major league ballplayers to 
the witness stand. 

Adam Renfroe, representing 
strong who is on trial for 14 
counts of selling drugs to major 
league players in Pittsburgh 
between 1980 and 1984, said he 
had considered calling former 

I slugging stars Willie Mays and 
Willie Stargell as well as St. 
Louis pitcher Joaquin Andujar to 
testify but decided their testi· 
mony would not help his client. 

The witnesses Renfroe called 
J Wednesday were friends· and 

family members who testified 
Strong was "law-abiding," 
"hard-working" and "God
fearing" and not in Pittsburgh on 
some of the dates the federal 

I governmment alleges the 
39-year·old Philadelphia caterer 

I was selling cocaine to baseball 
\ players. 

SEVEN WITNESSES appeared 
on Strong's behalf Wednesday 

A before Renfroe rested his case. 
Summations are sc heduled to 
begin Thursday morning in the 

I first trial of seven defendants 
charged with selli ng drugs to 
major leaguers. 

Down the hall in anotber cour
troom, opening statements are 

J eKpected to be presented Thurs-
• day in tbe case of a second 

defendant, Robert "Rav" McCue. 
j 

JOES 
PLACE 

"Where Friends Meet" 
115 Iowa Ave" 

Curtis Strong 

McCue, 38, of Upper st. Clair, 
Pa., a fired Easter Seal SOCiety 
employee, is charged with 13 
counts of selling cocaine to ball· 
players in Pittsburgh between 
1983 and 1985. 

Three other defendan~s have 
pleaded guilty to various 
charges, and court records indio 
cate a fourth is trying to negoti· 
ate a plea·bargain agreement. 

During a lunch brealr, Renfroe 
said he had considered calling 
Hall of Famer Mays to dispute 
earlier testimony by retired out· 
fielder John Milner that Mays 
kept a liquid amphetamine 
called "red juice" in his New 

York Mets locker. But the attor· 
ney said he changed his mind 
after learning Mays was in 
Canada. 

"I don't think it would be wise at 
this point to have him come all 
the way back to dispute a colla· 
teral issue," Rehfroe said. 

IN A~ OBVIOUS reference to 
former Pittsburgh Pirates' star 
and current coach Stargell, 
Renfroe said, "I subpoenaed a 
number of ballplayers - one of 
them the most prominent players 
in this city - on the coaching 
staff." 

A few days ago, Renfroe indio 
cated he would call Stargell in 
an attempt to impeach testimony 
by former Pirates Dave Parker 
and Dale Berra who testified last 
week that Stargell and Bill Mad· 
lock dispensed amphetamines in 
the Pittsburgh clubhouse. Both 
Stargell and Madlock denied 
those allegations to reporters. 

But Renfroe said Wednesday he 
had not called Stargell to the 
stand because "I understand he 
was going to invoke his constitu
tional privileges" - that is, cite 
his Fit'th Amendment rights to 
avoid answering questions. 

Stargell 's attorney, S. David Lit· 
man, refuted the contention, say· 
ing that in discussing with 
Renfroe's assistant the possibil· 
ity that Stargell might be subpoe· 
naed, he mentioned the possibil· 
ity that Stargell might invoke his 
Fit'th Amendment privileges. But 
Litman said he never got to talk 

to his client before he was 
informed that Stal-gell would not 
be subpoenaed after all. 

RENFROE SAID he had sub
poenaed St. Louis Cardinals 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar, who 
was named by former teammate 
Lonnie Sr,nith during prosecution 
testimony as a cocaine user and 
client of Strong's, but decided 
against calling him to the stand. 

"I met with him yesterday." 
Renfroe said. "He would not 
have said anything which would 
have helped my client." Renfroe 
claimed that Andujar -like 
other ballplayers who have testi· 
fied for the government - had 
received immunity from prosecu· 
tion. That has not been verified 
by government sources. 

"One thing for sure, any ball· 
player connected with this case . 
has received immunity. so why 
would any of them come forth to 
help me?" Renfroe said. 

The only haseball figure who 
actually testified under defense 
subpoena was Pirates manager 
Chuck Tanner. Tanner said Tues
day he did not know Strong but 
acknowledged that a coach had 
told him an "unsavory·looking 
character" described as a "short, 
fat black man" was hanging 
around the banplayers. 

Strong's sister, Alberteen 
Mosley, said he was at a family 
picnic in Philadelphia on Sept I , 
1980, another day he is accused 
of selling cocaine in Pittsburgh. 
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Double Bubble 

Noon to 7 pm 
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No Cover 
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·FREE Popcorn 
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You're neVer to'o Id 
a to fall 

'6 nonstudents 
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TICKETS: 
Hancher Box 
Offlce/353-6255 

Come before 10:00 & 
the 1et beer ie on us! 

200 Pitchers 
' 211 Bar Drinks 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
We'll be giving away 

100 tickets to the movie 
"Stop Making Sense" 

"aD/Ape pOOO SJ! )fu/4l aM 

5 South Dubuque 

un. uttlmat. BBQ" 
From Our Smoker: 

BBQ Rib & Chicken Dinners 
BBQ Sandwiches (Beef. Pork. Turkey. Ham) 
Fries Homemade BBQ Sauce 

Bot Off The GrID: 
Charbroiled Skirt Steak. Burge~. It. Sausage, 
Tenderloins. Brats 

AIM Salami. Corned Beef, ReubEms. Pastrami 
and more" 

I 
~.~ Vienna Pure Beef Hot Dogs 8: Polish 

All Setwd wltIl "PrJ .. " of CoraRI 
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Beer on lap imd bOttled. 
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dlninlllllmOSphere, We lIeat aD our customm with "special attention" since we 
know our success depends on you. Special preparadon or your meal or 
IUbatitudonl IN just a ~ or the many ways In whlc;h Fries says 'We care ... 

r~l~~-=:-~l 
I or Dbuaer Order. I 
I 5 Soada o._q ••. I ... CIty 354·4348 I 
I Valid thru Sept. 1985. One toupon per purchaH. II 
t • 
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:·; sports Hey Students! 

,; Spinks curious about Holmes 
I 

Have we got 
something for 
the Munchiesl 

• ; LAS VEGAS (UPI) - Michael 
• - Spinks Wednesday admitted that 
· . he's as curious as anyone else to 
; : see how he'll react the first time 

.: . he gets hit by Larry Holmes. 

lems defending his International 
Boxing Federation heavyweight 
title against Spinks, A victory 
would improve Holmes' record to 
49-0 and match Rocky Marciano 
for the best heavyweight record 
in boxing history. 

See our delectable 
sandwich menu. 

, Many agree with Holmes that 
: . Spinks will wilt as soon as he 
~ gets hit with ~ heavyweight blow. 

337-5270 

Spinks joked that he'll let every-
· one know how it feels when 
· 'Holmes tags him early on in their 
; scheduled 15-round fight Satur
~ day night. 

• "When he hits me with his jab, 
I'll say 'time out, you know Larry, 
you're right .... Spinks said at the 

: final news conference before the 
':. fight. ,,! Spinks, the undisputed light 
f , heavyweight champ, has been hit 
" by heavyweights during sparring 
· sessions. For the Holmes fight, 
he has sparred with journeymen 

: Walter Santemore, Eddie Gon
! zalez and Elijah Tillery. He said 
! he also has sparred regularly 
with Tex Cobb, Tim Witherspoon 
and Jimmy Young. 

"AFTER A COUPLE of quick 
shots by me, they couldn't hold 

, back," Spinks said. "I've been hit 
• hard by some heavyweights, I 

find no pleasure in it." 
" HoLmes said he expects no prob-
, 

"I search deeply and try to find a 
way Michael Spinks can beat 
me," said Holmes, 35. "The only 
way I can see is if I went out all 
night, got drunk and didn't train. 

"Since I didn't do those things, I 
searched my soul again and 
found no way Michael can beat 
me, 

"If the fight goes past three 
rounds, I'll win the decision. If 
Michael wants to take the pun
ishment, that's fine with me." 

THE BOUT WILL take place 30 
years to the day of Marciano'S 
final victory - a knockout over 
Archie Moore. Spinks, who is 
27-0, will probably give away 
between 25 and 40 pounds. He is 
six years younger than Holmes, 
but history is against him since 
no light heavyweight champion 
has ever lifted the heayweight 
crown. 

The light heavyweights who have 
tried and failed include Moore, 
Bi\ly. Con!l and Bob Foster. 

United Press International 

Undisputed Light Heavyweight champion Michael Splnka, left, and Larry 
Holme., the International Boxing Federation champion ham It up to promote 
their upcoming fight In La. Vegaa Saturday. Holme. I. lighting to tie Rocky 
Marclano'a record for career win. with no 10 ..... 

i-:Celtics quiet on Bird's health 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston 

Celtics declined comment Wed
nesday on a published report 

, that All-Star forward Larry Bird 
is suffering from arthritis in his 

_ ;' right elbow. 
I Celtics spokesman Jeff Twiss 
declined to confirm or deny the 

Ireport, and repeated calls to 
,Celtics General Manager Jan 
· Volk were not returned. 
· The report ran as a column note 
, in The Sa!em (Mass.) Evening 
· News, saYing the paper had 
learned from a high-level Celtics 
official that Bird, 28, had arthri-

tis and, thus, may not be able to 
play the full five years remaining 
on his contract. 

TWISS SAID he would not be 
surprised if Bird had developed 
a problem w~th his elbow. 

"With all he puts the elbow 
through and the hard style of baH 
he plays, it's understandable that 
he has some trauma there," 
Twiss said. "He really gives it a 
pounding." 

Bird, who reportedly is paid 
about $2 milliort a yeat, occasion
aHy wore an elastic wrap around 
the elbow during last season's 

playoffs when the Celtics made it 
to the NBA finals, losing in six 
games to the Los Angeles Lakers. 

The 6-foot-9 forward's shooting 
touch, which won him Most Valu
able Player honors during the 
1984 and 1985 regular NBA sea
sons, was noticeably absent dur
ing much of the later playoff 
rounds. Nevertheless, he man
aged to average 26 points a game 
in 20 post-season contests. 

In five years with the Celtics, 
Bird scored 11,317 regular season 
points, averaging 23.6 points a 
game" including a 28.7 average 

last seasoll. 
He has been named to the All

NBA first team every year since 
entering the league in 1980 when 
he was pamed Rookie of tbe
Year. 

He was voted the NBA's playoff 
MVP in 1984, when the Celtics 
beat the Lakers for the league 
title, setting a record of 27.5 
points a game in post-season 
play. 

The Celtics open their preseason 
training camp Sept. 27 at Hel
lenic College in suburban Brook
line. 

'Vikings ready 
,to equal 1984' 
victory total 

i ti () V t:U Wheelroom 

(UPI) - The Minnesota Vikings already are 
in position to equal their victory output from 
all of last year. 

8 COLOR 
WALLETS 

'Nt'Rt FIGH1\\'l:. ~ 
'lOJRUFE 

t. 
American Heart n 

517 Riv.rsid. Dr. 
Sun.· Thurs. 10:30 om-l 0:30 pm 
Fri. & Sol. 10:30 am· 1 I :00 pm 

SCOPE, JAM Productions and Pepsi Cola 
Present 

TONIGHT!' 

PRIVATE6B5 
DA~R~ ~ 

September 19, 19~5 
~:OOP.M. 

Carver Hawkeye 
Arena 

Tickets $15 and 
$13.50 

~pecial ,P.uest: 
JOHN PARR 

Tickets on Sale at Door 
or call 353·415B or 1·800·346~401. Perhaps it's the influence of Bud Grant, who 

has returned as coach foHowing a one-year 
retirement, but the Vikings won their first 
two games of the season. While this is a 
distinction shared with six other clubs, 
Minnesota was able to win only three of 16 

Association V '..;.' Cash, Mastercard, VISA or Money Orders Only 
I: ~ NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 

games all of last year. 
j The Vikings take on one of those other 2-0 
teams when they host the Chicago Bears 
Thursday night. A year ago Minnesota lost 
both its games against the Bears. 

MINNESOTA'S HOPES ofa 3-0 start received 
· a boost Wednesday with word that Bears 

quarterback Jim McMahon, still suffering 
from neck spasms and a stiff neck, won't be 

, ready to start Thursday. He will be replaced 

:r: ;~l~~g;:~g:!;~~~~k:~h; _~~ 
t 
week ago following practice. Although he ~ ~ 
played in Sunday's 20-7 victory over New 

: m Lake Forest (III.) Hospltal m traction. ~ 

j ~::i~~:t!~fo~~;:;:~~r~~1ti~:*:~ ~~ OF CHICAOO~ ~ 
: club's top receiver, Dennis McKinnon. Pay-~ ~ 
; ton suffered bruised ribs last week while ~ Ancient Into the Future ~ 
; McKinnon ,sustained a hip pointer against This contemporary ~ 
: the Patriots. ~ exploration in free Jazz, ~ 
; The only other matchup on the third d k t ~ 
.; weekend of the season involving unbeaten ~ unites ar, ribol rhythms ~ 

face the Los Angeles Rams in Seattle. Definitely a sound of the 
teams is Monday night when the Sea hawks ~ with jazz, blues and rock. 

, The Pittsburgh Steelers expect to be without future! 
• Gary Dunn, one of their defensive stars, for Friday 
~ the second straight game Sunday when they . 

September 20 
· is out with a knee injury, and wlll be 8 
' replaced by Edmund Nelson. ~ p.m. l ~ 
.; Also Sunday, it's New England at Buffalo, St. ~ Come earty and enjoy favorite ~. 
:Louis at the Giants, Detroit at Indianapolis, beverages aro desserts In the • 
Philadelphia at Washington, Green Bay vs. Hancher Cafe - open 45 . e.. 

· the Jets at Milwaukee, San D~ego at Cincin- minutes prior to performances .. \~ 
nati, Cleveland at Dallas, Tampa Bay at New .~tla)J 
Orleans, Kansas City at Miami and San C~\ ' ~ 
F,and"" at the Raid.". , . ~ 

• t 
I 
• • , . 
• 

<M1f:!..~':?''!!!~M ~ c:P' 
Magoo's contrlbuUon to history and science. Two .~,..G 
physics students fuwe con.structed a Time Capsule to . ".1 U , 
be buried In our beer garden (or 300 years. (An ~\~ \ 
Incredible (elI1 when you think aboul Iowa City 's zest 
to tear things down.) Already II contains a' Jim Baln " . \ 
T-shirt. 1 velcro sneaker, 011 haclrey-sack, a copy of a 
fanners {orec/osure notice. and a /I$h wrapped In 011 Lli Student $8/S6 
Hawkeye R~. Magoo's has contributed 011 full ~~ Public 510/S8 
boltJe of Kamlkazees (or the worlcers who have to dig ~'-, 
il up. 'There's lOIS of room lell so bring us your .... , Call SS3-6lSS 
Americana. 
THl! BMAU.I!ST BAR HAS 7JfI! 8fQG1!ST The University of Iowa 

Al).TCNnOnVUI H~ Auditorium 

Tonlgllt:'J Sc~IWIFUDIIN"" 

MAGOOS 206 N. Linn 
H.,.. BIIfIt4at,a.fl POI'1IfIIMI. 

10..... Iowa 52242 

ACROSS 
1-Pan., 
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• Strong winds 

11 Nos. man 
14 Reprimand 
15"-lor 
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Bums 

1. Part ota trip 
17 The U.S. 

Congress 
1. Bambl'l IlDIt 
21 Hortatory 
21 Deftect,u 

UJht 
DOone,tol 

Tuscan 
2SCurare 

relative 
21 Anent 
ZI Precursors 01 

mode 
12 "Here's-I" 
." ... how sweet 

ls love Itself 
-":Romeo 

• Barltoct 
.---throw 
~) 

41 MemorabiUa 
OReYeIs 
44-prunes 
• Unrefined 
47 Anqram for 

AllIe 
41 Topcanll 
• DiIc:overer of 

Ilxc:omets 
lot DoC.C.C. work 
• "War and 

Peace" 
berolDe 

II SWeet drink 
GTheState 

Department 
MNeedIefiIh 

:~f= ~ lfnho'f'enel'lY 
.Flavorfu1 

_" .... PIlI£ 
U[ll }(l :~['1I '1 ['l :.um 
L1W.1Il (,llU'jIIl' (~IIU ( 1 
111.1 1.111 11111 lI'Jll IJ ~ ILlrJ 
I'1I.IIIIH.lil lll:ll.ll:IlJ ::1111.1 

I~( 111 1.111 ,,1.11 III ( III 
1"'.lI~[ ' I.lI.11l UIJulJ l ) 
I.I~ I l[1Jlj 1)[·l[·lI:l IHml~ 
"[':I ~IJI.1 111"11 I IIWl:'1I 1 
1:11'1 lllJ (II 11m I ml.III1:l 

i.lI.lm Ifo) W.11.11.11" III 
11I:I[.lI.lIll.I IlmUlI'1 
III I::! ~J lJlll. h.j[JIJI ·JU I. IlI 
l'II.1 I·)11 111 .. 11.11) (11'1'11' 
111'11 W 1 JllI~(.I [') I.IIII~I I 
WllWI" IJIII') ur.mll 

."-a 
Grecian Urn": 
Keats 

DOWN 

I-signum 
(see !be proof) 

ZHumbug 
3 Big trouble's 

bit 
4 Bulldog, lor 

one 
I-order 

(align) 
• Waistcoat 
7 Berliner's 

expletive 
• Hideaway 
• Perry's 

creator 
I.Wordwitb 

praise 

11 Stainless 
lZPeter's
U Prized marble 
18 Hen's product: 

Comb. form 
22 Get one's goat 
24 Contested 
21 Not In 

harmony 
27 Type of 

performance 
ZlEuripides 

drama 
• Compus pta, 
11 Not a full prof. 
a Mythical Aztec 

hero • 
MNorthSea 

leeder 
• KnIle 01 yore 
" Art cult 

Sponsored by: 

41 Corp. officers 
Cllndlfferently 
ULan6ed 
48 "-toUve": 

O'Hara 
... Conllerous 

tree 
11 Set of names: 

Comb. form 
UCollar 
SlFerml's 

subject 
IIGlde· ... -

Die" 
II Pop 
57 Protection 
• Bindlestlff 
...... -witb 

seven wives" 
II Received 

•• .,. .... 6 .... -. 
Iowa's most co"]plete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles, 

Downtown aero" from 
the Old Capitol. 

, . 
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IPIZZA J, i Texas A&M star facing an inquiry '100 M ~I I on ?n~ I~ ! ~I ~.1 COLLEGE STATION, Texas (UPI)-
Tex &M quarterback Kevin Murray 
pI Wednesday to cooperate in an 
Inv gation into alleged car pay· 
ments made on his behalf by an Aggie 
booster. 

Murray read his brief statement at a 
news conference and left before he 
could be asked questions. 

"I ~ht of what has happened, mean
ing way the TV station handled me 
yeste day, I'd like you to understand 
my situation," he said. "I want you to 
understand that I have decided not to 
talk to anyone at this time. I will be 
open in talking with our university 
oN'icials, the Southwest Conference 
office, as well as the NCAA omce." 

TUESDAY, WFAA·TV in Dallas 
reported a Texas A&M booster, Dallas 

car dealer Rod Dockery, a 1966 A&M 
graduate, made "several" $300 pay· 
ments to Murray, a sophomore from 
Dallas. 

The station also produced a 36-month 
lease agreement on a 1984 Datsun 
300ZX allegedly containing Murray's 
signature. The station said the car, 
with a monthly lease cost of $749, was 
identified as being delivered to the A& 
M student in December 1983. 

Murray said Tuesday the signature 
was a forgery and denied any involve· 
ment. 

Jackie Sherrill, Texas A&M's athletic 
director and football coach, said Wed~ 
nesday he would not be involved in the 
investigation, which would be handled 
by university officials, the SWC and 
the NCAA. 

"I'M NOT WORRIED but it certainly is 

a concern," he said. "It's not somethIng 
to make light of." . 

Sherrill said Murray's status with the 
team would not change. The quarter
back likely will play against Northeast 
Louisiana Saturday in the Aggies' 
horne opener. 

Upon learning of the allegation, Sher
rill said he called SWC Commissioner 
Fred Jacoby and school officials. 
Jacoby said it was not unusual for 
coaches to request an investigation. 

Texas A&M sports information direc
tor Tom Turbiville said he asked 
reporters from WF AA to leave the A& 
M campus Tuesday, claiming they 
"misrepresented" their story motives 
when arranging for interviews with 
Murray and several other players. 

WF AA employees involved in the story 
were not immediately available for 

comment Wednesday. 
MURRAY ALSO WAS the center of 

allegations of recruiting violations in 
1982. He signed a professional base
ball contract with the Milwaukee Bre
wers and received a $35,000 bonus. He 
later quit the Brewers and enrolled at 
Texas A&M. He allegedly kept the 
bonus. 

Murray, a sophomore from Dallas, 
played three games last year before a 
broken ankle forced him to sit out the 
rest of the year. He shares the quarter
backing job with Craig Stump. 

I Large Pizza ! 
.11 Frozen pizzas always available I 

I 23 years of fanuuric piz%:a! I 
I 

Coupon &OOd Ihru Oct. I, 1985. I 
Open 7 Days A Week I I 351 5073 4:00 pm to 1:00 am I 

I " 302 E. Bloomingtun I • ___________________ J 

Murray received a $35,000 bonus from ......................... ~ ...... IIIfI,... ...... ... 
the Milwaukee Brewers in 1982. After 
a summer ~s a rookie, Murray decided 
he wanted to play college football and 
won a court case against Milwaukee so 
he could return to A&M in January 
1983. 

Wheeler ____________________ co_ntln_U8d_frO_mp_age_1B 

Greene and Waters, and magnifies the 
importance of freshmen Sean Corri· 
gan, Chris Novak and Brian Nichols. 

Waters and Greene finished first and 
second against Augustana, with 
Nichols and Corrigan close behind in 
fourth and fifth . Novak failed to place 
but finished eighth overall. 

Like the three freshmen, Louis Engl· 
ish is also in his first year of competi· 
tion as a cross country runner, 
although he has experience in track 
and field. English placed seventh over
all Saturday. 

With Thiesen and possibly Dobbs out 
again Saturday, Wheeler needs 
another strong performance from the 
freshmen and English to stop the 
Division I·AA Leathernecks. The Iowa 
coach said he expects to get that 
performance and to see improvement 
over last week's effort. 

"OVERALL I EXPECT the team to 
improve each week," Wheeler said. 
"(Waters) is on schedule right now and 
he could make the big improvements." 

Iowa has not competed against the 

Leathernecks for nearly a decade, and 
Wheeler said he isn't familiar with 
their present team. but felt they would 
be near the Hawkeyes' level. 

"I haven't been able to fina out any
thing about them," Wheeler said. 
"They have (a distance program) that 
is sound, but basically they are not a 
powerhouse. They are a team we can 
compete with well." 

The meet begins at 10:30 a.m. on a 
four-mile course similar to the one run 
last weekend, but with a few changes 
designed to give fans better viewing of 

Hassard ______ c_on_tinu_8d _from_ p_a98_1B 

I Hawkeyes could place higher 
i than third. Defending NCAA 
I Champion Wisconsin returns 

nearly everyone from last year's 
I team. Big Eight contender Iowa 

state has already competed 
against Iowa, and would have 

• soundly defeated the Hawkeyes 
I ir last weekend's Iowa Open had 

been a scored competition. 

"We're going to go to Kenos!!a 
and run all of our runners and 
hopefully we'll perform well 
enough to win the meet," Brown 
said. 

"That's notour main objective of 
the week because each runner is 
going to have certain responsibil
ities during the race and we hope 
that we race well, compete well 
and then we can see the level of 
fitness of the runners. We hope 
to win the meet but that's really a 
secondary goaL" 

HE CAN 
BRING YOU 

TO THE EDGE 
OF YOUR 

"If we would have scored the 
• Iowa Open it would have been 

Iowa State 23 and Iowa 32. That's 
, nine points and that's quite a bit 
l when you consider there's only 

55 points total for the two teams," 
j Hassard said. 

-=- ~SEAT. 

the race, according to Wheeler~ 
"It's basically the same course," as 

last week Wheeler said, "but we're 
going to make some changes in it. We 
changed the finish to get more specta
tor support." 

The route run last week brought the 
runners to the southwest corner of the 
Finkbine course to a finish line that 
was blocked off from the rest of the ....... ___________ ... iiiiilItil 
course by hills. This week the finish 
line will be more towards tbe center of 
the golf course and will be easily seen 
from the surrounding area. 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face! 
Our Famous 

linguini with Clam Sauce 
All You Can Eat 

395 'nlUrsday 
5-10 pm 

includes Salad & Garlic Bread 
,\1",\\,f111",'-l lId\\llh '.III)lJII" 

~it;patrick'g 
Toni91it Irish Night 

'1.00 DrllU9ht 
Guinness Stout 
'1.25 Baifey's 
Irisli Cream 
Harp 1a9u 

on Tap ·1.00 
fr9 . 1.75 . 

'1.25 shot 'if 
pcad4y's Irisli 

wliis~ 
Sovit19 

"You can see by the grouping 
that Iowa State stuck a lot of 

Wisconsin's Katie Ishmael, who 
finished sixth at last year 's 
NCAA Cross Country Champion· 
ships, will be the favorite to win 
Saturday's race but she may be 
challenged by Iowa State's Bon
nie Sons 'cmd Iowa' s Laura -Rag
gerty. Sons and Haggerty fin
ished first and second. respec
tively at last week's Iowa Open. 

, \~-g 
109 E. College :B8·5%7 Bur9et's & Brats at 8:00 p.m. 

525 S. Gilbert St. t people in front of the bulk of our 
team. I think that could have 
been avoided with a faster pace 
in the first mile and more group· 

, ing to seal otT that number before 
I we reaJly got too far into the 

race. That's what I hope to do in 
future races with good teams I ike 
\()~a State." 

'\'i\SC\)NS1N vnu, be l:ead)' fOl: 
their first competition of the 
season but according to Wiscon

I sin assistant Coach Jeff Brown, 
j the most important thing isn't to 

win this weekend's meet, but just 
, to compete well. 

"Katie was injured in early May 
and she ran the Falmouth Road 
Race (in Boston. Mass.) in the 
middle of August and she ran 
pretty well as she finished eighth 
there," Brown said. "Katie's fit 
and she's been running well in 
practice so we' II see how it goes 
this weekend. We are confident 
that there is nothing lagging from 
her injury." 

I Station _____ C_on_tin_u8d_fr_om_pa_ge_1B 

STATION COULD ALSO see 
himself in that role. "I could 
picture myself going that route," 

I he said. "I could see myself going 
in many different routes," citing 
professional football as a possi

I blity. "But right now 1 don't know 
i what I'm going to do after this 

year." 
In his last year in the college 

ranks, Station has set goals that 
rar exceed personal fulfillment. 

, "With football I want to help out 
I as much as I can with the youn-

ger players on the team with 
• their techniques and the 
j defenses ," Station said. "Any 

experience 1 can provide will 
help the whole_ team." 

In the past three years Station 
has experienced much success as 
well as failure, but of all the 
downtrodden moments he would 
only want to do one over again. 

"I would probably want to play 
Michigan State over again from 
last year," Station said of the 
17-16 loss on a controversial two
point conversion play in the final 
seconds of the game that would 
have given the Hawkeyes the 
win. 

"Everything else, good times and 
bad times alike, I've learned 
from those situations. It's gives 
me experience to share with the 
rest ofthe team." 

j ~c:»I1f __________________________ c_on_t_in_U8_d_f_ro_m_p_a_ge ___ 1B 

both tournaments (the Minnesota 
Invitational two weeks ago and 
the Lady Northern Invitational 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., this 
weekend). 

I TH~SON LIKES the way 
Kra lays the game. "She hits 
it rlgli own the center, onto the 
green, hits a lag putt and makes 
par," she said. "She doesn't hit 
the ball long, but she is real 
consistent with the rest of her 
game." 
IOW~ill tangle with the rest of 

the B a en schools starting Fri
I day a • e Lady Northern, and 

Thomason is looking forward to 

Have regular 
medical 

che~k-up8. 

seeing how her team matches up 
with the conference opposition. 
"I'm anxious to see the rest of the 
Big Ten schools," she said. "This 
meet will be like a ran Big Ten 
tournament." 

The Hawkeyes will play the same 
course that will host the Big Ten 
Championships next spring, and 
Thomason said the large, undu
lating greens at Michigan will 
place a premium on putting 
skills. 

Mary Baecke, Amy Butzer, Lisa 
Tauke, Julie Edgar and Kramer 
will represent Iowa at the Lady 
Northern. 

J 

~~ -----'-@-! . 
L \ 

W hen he emigrated 
from the Soviet Union in 
1973, Mark Peskanov. 
carried the seed of musical 
brilliance. Now just twelve 
years later, he is at the 
top of his profession. And 
the recognition of his 
powerful musical gifts is 
multiplying. In 1985 he 
won both the Avery Fisher 
Career Grant and the 
Isaac Stern Award. In 
August the Chicago 
Tribune praised his 
performance at the Aspen 
Music Festival as a 
highlight of the event: 

You'll want to hear Mark 
Peskan~v for yourself. His 
intensity. His prowess. His 
power. But be prepared to 
hang onto your seat! , 

vi!,llinist MARK 
PESKANOV 
Piano accompaniment by 
Rita Sloan 

Thursday 
September 26 
8 p.m. . 

Call 353-6255 
rublic S9/S1 
UI Stu~nt suss 
YounR pooplc " and "nd .. 11011 "Ico 
G,oup dtscount IVlnable. 
C.II 353-6149 

The Program 
Bnthonn Sonala No . I in 0 Millor 
F,anck Sonata in A Major 
Schubert Duo In A Maior 
Sannl, Zapateado. and 
Inlroduction and Tarantella 
p,os,am subjfcl In chon~ 

COmt fI,ly and enioy f"vorlte 
brvt'ragts and dt'Sserl5 in the 
Hincher Cafe - optn 4S 
minutts prior tn ptrformancu. 

HANCHER 
The Unlvertlty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Free Parkit19 in Back 

Siss BOODlbug! 
Siss .Boombug! 

Pizza Rut 
Bas Your 

Hawkeye Mug! 
Just99~. 
Here ~ is! The one 
item any serious '~ 
Iowa fan should "",~ ~ 
never be caught 
without. Pizza Hut's 

'-official Hawkeye 
mug. It comes filled 
with your favorite 
soft drink and a spUI
proof lid. And it's only 99¢. Cheers to the 
Hawkeyes! 
Offer good while suppfles last at participating Pius H~ restaurants. 

, Get one today! 

IlleS P,U. Hut. tn< 
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Mfs/entertainment 
• . 

flowa Rag' editor has, hopes fo~· 
, 

more and better contribu·tions 
12. ' . ~ •• E.T w_._. , 

~y Earl Johnllon 1/1 
~taff Writer 
• 

E DITORS OF the UJ's newest 
creative arts magazine, The 
Iowa Rag, are gearing up to 

• publish their second issue 
~ter this year. 
: But the lukewarm reception the Rag 
J!eceived on campus last spring ~ 
ihcluding charges that the magazine 
Served only as a vehicle to showcase 
the editors' work - has caused some 
df the magazine's editors to develop 
~ew stratagies for the upcoming 
issue. 

Though last April's issue turned out 
better than he had hoped,Quentin 
J?iUuk, Iowa Rag editor, said this 
)tear the editorial stalT hopes to 
':expand" the magazine with more 
"nd better contributions. . 
i "I suspect our first issue provided 
<!ompelling evidence that the Iowa 
aag is a magazine with a future, a 
rhagazine worth contributing to ," 
Pitluk said. 

ANN ROAN, A member of the 
magazine's editorial stalT, said : "We 
"'ere not 100 percent satisfied with 
tile magazine last year. 

"Personally, I would like to see it 
become a lot more alternative. The 
issu~ last spring took some a.rtistic, 
as well as literary risks, and I'd like 
to see it take some more," Roan 
added. 

"We didn't get a lot of amazingly 
well-known writers and I'd like it if 

we ~ould attract some of them this 
year," she said. 

Last year the editorial stalTreceived 
approximately 200 manuscripts, soli
cited from the campus at large. The 
magazine used 43 of the works, 
resulting in what Pitiuk called a 
"cauldron of poetry, writing and 
visual artwork." Approximately 600 
copies of the magazine were sold for 
$2 each in local bookstores. 

NEARLY ONE FOURTH of the 
pieces, however, were created by 
members of the magazine's editorial 
statT. 

Nicola Keegan , the Rag's production 
manager, said the magazine did have 
a "disorderly editorial process" last 
spring. 

Keegan, who called the Iowa Rag a 
"slick, upbeat version of Earth
words," attributed this to the fact 
that "when push came to shove, only 
a couple peoJ1le did the work. Every
one else was studying for tests com
ing up, or whatever." 

"I think everyone on the editoria l 
board knows that it could be run 
better," Keegan said. 

Pitluk, who called charges of a 
predominant editorial presence "a 
hasty generalization" said he takes 
full resonsibilty for the editoria l 
decisions made with regard to the 
magazine. 

EMPHASIZING THE editorial 
board critiqued each manuscript 
last spring without knowledge of the 

writer's identity, Pitiuk said he does 
not Corsee limiting editor contribu
tions in the future. 

"I-Te .. 

20 Sessions "There are only two ways you can go 
about doing this sort of thing," said 
Roan , "either not limit editorial 
contributions or totally prohibit edi
torial contributions ... to use the 
latter would be to deny some writers 
access to a very good medium." Orop·ln.S1.50 

Setaionfrom Last spring the Collegiate Associa- 8:00 em to 8:30 pm 
tions Council put foward nearly tU a Sat., I Sun. 
$1,500 in funding for the magazine . .... ---.;:.::::.~=_.J 
This year that figure was increased 
to $1,801. Jeff Devitt, CAC president, 
said his group increased funding' for 
the Iowa Rag because last year's 
magazine was funded on a "trial" 
basis. 

"FROM WHAT WE saw, we thought 
the quality of the publication was 

, very good," Devitt said. 
Devitt said the only reservation the 

CAC had in funding the work was 
that the Iowa Rag might be duplicat
ing a service already provided 
undergraduate writers by the Educa
tional Services and Associated Resi
dence Halls' undergraduate publica
tion Earthwords. 

"But we concluded if we could sup
port another magazine too, we'd be 
all for it," Devitt said. 

Submissions to The Iowa Rag can be 
directed to En'g!ish-Philosophy 
Building Room 308, ihe Art Building 
Room W134 or the magazine's mail 
box in the Student Activities Center 
in the Union. 

Thursday 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

GO 
ijAWKS! 

Original creative a~s r:nagazine 
seeks student arts submissions 

21 W. Benton 
Next to McDonald's 

By Allen Ho'gg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

A CCORDING TO Earth
, words editor Julie Helling, 

her publication Is distin
guished by the fact that it 

is the "original" undergraduate 
creative arts magazine at the UI. 
"We have more experience," Helling 
said. "I think that shows." 

Helling believes Earthwords -
unlike the Iowa Rag, another under
graduate magazine that sprang up on 
campus last year - does not have to 
concern itself with being in the 
avant-garde. "We're not trying to 
make any big splash," she said. "I 
think they are." 

Helling did not , however, acknow
ledge direct competition between 
Earthwords and The Iowa Rag. 
"There's enough talent for every
body," she said:- "Instead of concen
trating on competing, we're going to 
work on improving what we have." 

EARTHWORDS, sponsored by Edu
cational Services and the Associated 
Residence Halls, is now in its sixth 
year of production, and is currently 
taking submissions for next spring's 

25¢ 
Meister Brau, 
Bud, Bud Ugh!, 
Ute & MII.,r 

Refills 
Today at 

Copper Dollar 
:Ul Iowa Avenue 

"We're ' going to work 
on improving what we 
have," says editor 
Julie Helling. 

publication. Works of prose (up to 
1,200 words), poetry, line art and 
black and white photography will be 
accepted until Oct. 11. "We definitely 
want photographers and arti~ts (to 
submit works) ," Helling stressed. 
"We're not just a literary magazine." 

Last year Earthwords accepted 36 
percent of the works submitted for 
publication , with more than 60 per
cent of those submitting works get
ting at least one thing published. 
Helling said submitting works is a 
good way to gain experience. "It 
give'S you a chance to be published 
before one goes out and tries to get 
published professionally." 

The magazine is also looking for 
people to join its staff. 

The submissions that get into Earth
words will be chosen by the maga
zine's five-person editorial board. It 

will be what Helling calls a "blind 
selj!ction," with none of the mem
bers of the board knowing who 
created what piece. She said selec-
tions will be made before Christmas FIRE (III 
break, with the editorial board meet- .W·Q"-'-6 30 9:00 

ing and discussing the merits of 1:304 '006'309,00 
IC"mD, •• 1 

every piece submitted. lACK TO THE FlfTURE I'll 

ACCORDING TO HELLING, it is 
still indefinite whether or not Earth
words staff members will be able to 
submit works. 

Helling noted Earthwords will not 
be a,wwding a..,prize for best submis
sion. "That seems to be somewhat 

Dally 1'54:157:00 9:30 

Campu.2 
PARIS TEXAS 
Daily 2:00 5:00 8:00 

Campus 3 
"1984" 
Doily 2:00 4:30 7 159'30 

judgmental," she said. "It's hard to WOlF "" 
take two pieces of poetry and objec- IW ... kda,YS7 ::9:i:5:307,30 

tively decide that one is better." Clnama I 

However, there may be a cover GHOST8USTERS "" 
contest with a cash prize. Weekdays 7.00 

To submit works to Earthwords, sat. & Sun. 1:30 4.00 7:15 

place them in the magazine's drop Cinema I 
box in the Union Student Activities GARBO TAUIS 1"-11) 

Dally 9:30 
Center, or bring them to the 'Rienow Clneman 
Residence Hall main desk or the 
Currier Hall Coordinator's Office. COMPROMISING 

POSTIOIIS 
All literary submissions should be Weekday. 7.15 9:30 
typed, and the name, address and Sat. & Sun. 1:454 :157:159:30 

phone number of the person submit- "STOP MAlING S_E" 
ting must be put on the back of the Sten. Sept 20 

work 01' on a separate piece of paper .... -------

DRINK 
SPECIALS 

2'orl ,Margaritas 
50¢ Draws $250 Pitchers 

$1 Nachos 

~RIN~"S 
115 E. College 338-3000 

11~ T~C()()~ 
223 East Washington 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

·SOC Draws 

S150 
Pitchers Sl o0 ' 

. Bar Liquor 

Sl o0 
Fuzzy Navels 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
9:30pm 

Our kitchen is open until I a.m. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
~-------~ untilll p.m. SUNDAY. 

OPEN EVERY DAY AT 4 PM 

351.5692 
____ o=-, ,i'11ll':l !!!!!!!I~ 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa City ..-: ... "'" _ 

$2 Pitchers 
& Pool 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

COUPE DE VILLE Sunday S!.ngle Saver 

313 SotIdl Dwkqa 
(1 block South of the HoBday 1M) 

TONIGHT 

TETRAPHONIG 
$1.50 Pitchers 

s 1.50 Admission 
Bring your Tina T umer concert ticket 

stub and get lh Price Admission 

Wed., Sept. 25 

T~ ELVIS BIOS. 
fdcfay' s..tarday, Sept. 20.21 

Every Sunday enjoy a 
hearty Wendy's 
all-beef 
Single for just ... . 

Stop in at either Iowa City 

- ' 

Wendy's and buy your 
favorite burger - the 
Wendy's Single - at this 
special price. Buy as many as 
you like! Sundays only. 

.' 

Cheese & bacon extra. 
Tax not included. 

840 S. Riverside 
1480 1st Avenue 

-



Arts/entertainment 

nne Turner and Uonel Richie po.e wfth the five Grammy Awards they won earlIer this year. 

Carver set for historic 
Tina Turner performance 
By Allen Hogg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

T ONIGHT ONE of the most heart
warming comeback stories in rock 
'n' roll history manifests itself in 
Iowa City as Tina Turner appears 

• in a concert at 8 p.m. in the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The concert, which is presented by 
Jam Productions, Pepsi-Cola and the Student 

, Commission on Programming and Entertain-
ment, represents one of 100 stops on Tur
ner's "Private Dancer Tour '85." 

Headlining this arena tour marks an amaz
ing return for the 45-year-old Turner, who 

. was performing at McDonald 's conventions 
as recently as last year. What made this 

• possible was the success of her multi
platinum LP Private Dancer, which finished 
near the top of all of last year's major critics' 

I polls and yielded four Top 40 hits. 
Turner, who was born with the name Anna 

Mae Bullock, began life as daughter of a 
, Baptist sharecropper in Nutbush, Tenn. Her 

professional performing career began in the 
late 1950s when she was a teenager in St. 

A Louis and started performing in area night
clubs with Ike Turner and his Kings of 
Rhythm. 

IN 1960, BULLOCK and Ike Turner 
recorded a R&B song called "A Fool in 

I Love," which became a national hit for the 
• group "Ike and Tina Turner." Thus stuck 

with a new moniker, Bullock went out on 
tour with a group Ike Turner assembled 
called the Ike and Tina Turner Revue, and 
&cored additional R&B-tlavored hits with the 

A songs "It's Gonna Work Out Fine" and "Poor 
Fool." 

As they toured together, the relationship 
I between Ike and "Tina" became more inti

mate, and in 1962, Tina, who already had one 
, child in the late 1950s by a member of the 
I Rhythm Kings, got pregnant. The couple 

soon after got married, but by Tina 's 
, accounts , the relationship was always a 
• stormy one, as she was often beaten by Ike 

and had to put up with his substance abuse 
• and sexual infidelities. 
I After a mid-l960s slump, Ike and Tina 

returned to popularity after Tina recorded 
I the song "River Deep - Mountain High" in 

Music 
Tina to the attention of the Rolling Stones, 
who invited the couple to open for them on 
European and American tours. Ike Turner 
then began arranging rock songs for his wife 
to sing, and the couple hit the charts again in 
the early 1970s with the song "Nutbush City 
Limits" and covers of Sly Stone's "I Want to 
Take You Higher" and Creedence Clearwa
ter Revival 's "Proud Mary." 

By this time, however, Ike and Tina's mar
riage was worsening, and at one point, Tina 
went so far as to try and kill herself by taking 
an overdose of sleeping pills. She finally got 
out of the marriage in 1975, but was left 
greatly in debt after getting nothing in the 
divorce settlement. 

After the dtvoree, Turner became 1I devout 
Buddhist and slowly began paying off her 
debts with a Las Vegas-style nightclub act. 
She worked at this for years, until she 
recorded a version of Al Green's "Let's Stay 
Together" with members of the British group 
Heaven 17 became a Top Five British hit in 
late 1983. Capitol Records then gave her the 
money to record Private Dancer, which pro
duc ed American hits with "Let's Stay 
Together," "Better Be Good to Me," the title 
track and the Grammy Award-winning num
ber one single, "What's Love Got to Do With 
u." 

IF ANYTHING, Turner today risks falling 
victim to overexposure. In addition to ber 
massive tour, which also includes a stop at 
Ames on Friday, she has been seen recently 
starring with Mel Gibson in the film Mad 
Max: Beyond Thunderdome (for which ' she 
also sang the hit theme song), appearing in 
her own HBO special, cavorting on stage with 
Mick Jagger at the Live Aid concert and 
cleaning up at every awards show from the 
Grammys to the American Music Awards to 
the MTV Video Music Awards. 

? 
;::.PI~A , 

f700Offi6::;-', 
I $l.()() oir 14" size II 

I 2 or II'lOR toppings 

337-8200 
L Exptres Sepcember 30 I ------ --PIZZA. SAlADS • BEER. WINE 

Dine In or Carry Out 
DeUvery to Donns 
Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues.-Sat 4 pm·1 am 

Sun. 410 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. Gilbert Street 

(AaoII from RaItton er.eJc Apartments) 

at the 
'THE MILL 

. ALL THE SPAGHEnl 
YOU CAN EAT 

Includes: Salad, Garlic Bread and our 
Regular Portion of Spaghetti, with Choice of 
Sauce and All the Refills of Spaghetti You 
Can Eat. 

$350 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 Ea.t Burlington 

S.C.O.P.E. and Jam Productions 

'.-. Friday. Sept 27 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
TIckets $12.50 
ON SALE NOW 

• 1966 with producer Phil Spector. The record 
was a commercial flop in America, and rock 

• legend has it that its failure so confounded 
~ Spector that he stayed out of the production 

room for three years thereafter. 

Opening the Tina Turner concert will be 
John Parr. Parr, who speCializes in a rather 
generic brand of white rock, replaces tbe 
originally-announced opening act, ex-Eagle 
Glenn Frey. Parr broke onto the charts as a 
solo performer last year with the song 
"Naughty, Naughty" and just last month 
scored a number one hit with the theme song 
to the film St. Elmo's Fire. I,hMnity 801< ()fIIu tiancha' 801< 0IIIc:a 

Tickets for the Tina Turner-John Parr con- .. !,M.Ul58 353-6255 

• 
~ Cash, MuIerCanI. \Iloo or 

cert are $15 and $13.50 and will be available T\doIIs lII8\I be IUbJed Money CJrdoq only. 
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Writers - Artists 
Photographers 

Get Pu6CisIied Now! 
EARTHWORDS wants your fiction (up to 
1,200 words), poetry, line art, and blw 
photography. Submissions should be typed 
with name, address, and phone number on a 
seperate sheet. Drop submissions off at the 
IMU Student Activities Center, Rienow Desk, 
or Currier Half Coordinator's Office. 
Deadline: October 11, 1985 
Be a part of Iowa's Original Undergraduate 
Literary Magazine. 

Sponsored by A.R.H. and Educational Programs. 
For more Information call 353-6606. 

t4e 7)I'4H;1t~ ~5;ql' 
10 • _ ... Jaf' •• d, 

NARCISSISM1 TOBACCO 
~~~tll/(/'~~~ 

. ROBINSON CARUSO 
Mel Andringa F. John Herberl 

Semlh Flrlncloglu 

September 19-21 and 24-28 at 8 p.m. 
September 22 at 3 p.m. 

Theatre "B" $5.50 nonstudents 
Theatre BulldlnA 13.50 UI studenls 
North Rlvers1de Drive 
IOWI City. Iowa "_ ... 011.. 353 W 

UNIVERSITY 

-m,~~~. 
UIM~~J!U 
THEATRES 

BIJOU FILMS: Tickets on sale Mon.-Sat. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started . Sunday tickets go on 
sale at noon. Tickets are available for films only on the 
day of show. 
TINA TURNER TONIGHT AT THE ARENA! Tickets still 
available today at the South East Ticket Window, Carver 
Hawkeye Arena. Box office opens at noon. Show time B 
pm. $15.00 and $13.50. 
CRISIS CONCERT LM.U. Main J...ounge. Sept. 22 . 3 pm to 
11 pm. Featuring THE SHY, BOYS WITH TOYS, JELLY 
ROLL. LETl'ERS FROM THE CIRCUS, STICK DOGS, 
STIFF LEGGED SHEEP. Tickets $2 .50 advance; $3.50 at 
the door . 
COREY HART Hancher Auditorium. Sept. 27th. 8 pm. 
Tickets $12.50. 
X IMU Main Lounge. Tuesday, Oct. 1st. B pm. Tickets 
$10.50. 
UB40. Hancher Auditorium. Oct. 5th. 8 pm. Tickets 
$14.00. 
HOMECOMING BUTTONS ON SALEI $1.00. 
TICItET BALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday - Saturday. noon 
to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday - Saturday, 
noon to 9 pm Sunday. 

" ;, 

" 

, . 
" 

For more information call 353-4H58. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------~ to 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

THE SONG DID, however, bring Ike and 
today after noon at the Carver-Hawkeye to a hencItng chaogo. No peI10IWI c:hedos acaiI*d Arena. ' L-______________ ...J 

EXOTIC 
DANCERS 

al 

THE ZOO 
in Solon 

Thursdays & 
Saturdays 

9 pm-2 am 
More New Dancers 

" 0 Luv", tit"fUIl' 8 ' lOp.m 

1 00 BAR DRINKS cl-
50~Draw8 & '2 Pitchers 

~rI 4-7 Monday-Friday , 
11 

at 
1al Wrlcht 

(1 block IOUth of Prentiss) 

W1J~ you get Dot ODe. but 
aotuau" th.ree HAPPY HOURS 

~\~'tl-\:. Law Studen~-
'to>-~ 

'2 Pitchers 

5UNOAY 

:-...... ~ TO IIHErIT THE 

"""""IOWA CITY CalSlS CE.rna 

f~OO IA"' 

SE'TEMln 2JM, ,,,5. f .~ 
l&I ~, . ~ 
nHE~lMu Mo\"l~ 

~_~~'m '\Y;'lAG~; 
, ". UHNUlnY io. OffICE MI 

12.50 IN AOVAHCI 11.50 DAY Of 

TIt: _ _ IVllllbIt II 8J 1IIcotdI. 

LETIERS FROM THE (Reus 
BOYS WITH TOYS S/>«:III n..,,,. 10: 

~Y ROll ~~.(Oll~ 

THE SHY -Itf· 
STICK DOCS _,, ~,_ . ~ 

'f" OA ' 
STfFlECC£D SHElP C' 0 II ~ Co ~ 

wIn As..DAij 
WInDJAmmER CRUISE* 

FOR TWO TO THE BAHAmAS 
OR BRITISH uIRqln ISLAnDS 

(*certain sedSOl\cll restrictions ffic11j dPpllj) 

WEEKLij PRrIES 
A $20.00 Greed Greenbric1r Getawal,l Ditmer 
CertifiCdte plus a luxurious private suite at 
The Abbel,l Retrec'l.l IDeekh:l winners are 

eligible for Grand Prize Dtawing. 

THURSDAU mGHT 
COCKTAIL SPECIALS 
·HALF .. PRICE DRinKS 

,4:00 TO CLOSinG 
-Drawiftq at 12:30 -

Somethinq's 41w41js happening at ... 

I 

d 
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Chili 'cook-off' held, 
I for fun and honors 

8y Michelle Tlbodeau 
Statt Writer 

S QUID IS NOT an ingre
dient one expects to find 
in chili, but that didn't 
stop one group of contes

tants from using it in last year's 
C.A.S.1. Iowa State Championship 
Chili Cook-off. Although the 
squid chili did not win any taste 
awards, it was a fun example of 
the showmanship that can be 
used when cooking chili. 

Sponsoring and hosting this 
year's second annual chili cook
off. to be held this Saturday. will 
be the Mississippi Feed and 
Brew Restaurant in Burlington. 
In addition to ten awards for best 
tasting chili. three showmanship 
trophies will be awarded at the 
cook-off. According to Gil Cun
ningham. owner and operator of 
the Feed and Brew. the show
manship category allows cooks to 
provide entertainment while 
cooking. He said that last year 
one couple dressed as armadillos 
and another group brought a 
German band with them. 

THE MORE SERIOUS honors, 
however. are for the best tasting 
chili, and the top , three Iowa 
winners on Saturday will auto
matically b~ eligible . for the 
National Chili Cook-off. to be 

held in Telingua. Tex., in 
October. Out-of-state winners 
will compete on a point system to 
be eligible for advancement. 

Entrants. who will be accepted 
until Friday night, must pay a fee 
of $15 per team. The proceeds 
will benefit the Southeastern 
Community College booster club. 

The event begins at 10:30 Satur
day morning with a cook's meet
ing at the Feed and Brew. The 
contest will be held outdoors 
behind the restaurant, therefore 
teams must bring their own cook
ing equipment. Cunningham said 
that last year people brought 
Coleman stoves. gas stoves and 
charcoal. 

The public is invited to join in 
the festivities beginning at noon. 
Anyone may participate in what 
are billed as "Chili-type Olym
pian games" that include an egg 
toss, a washer pitching contest 
and a lemon roll. Observers may 
also purchase a taster's kit for $2. 
which will enable the public to 
sample the different kinds of 
chili. 

Eight area people will be judg
ing the event at 2:30 p.m .• at 
which time the top three win
ners, in addition to advancing to 
the national contest, will be 
given pig-sculpture trophies 
made from .old machinery parts. 

Stern still wondering 
about 'Home~own' plot 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO 

A NY SIMILARITY 
between the movie The 
Big Chill and the new 
TV series "Hometown" 

is. as perhaps every TV critic in 
the country has said. more than 
coincidental. But one of the stars 
of the NBC series doesn't see 
that resemblance as the show's 
biggest problem. 

"The premise is similar." says 
Daniel Stern, who plays one of 
the series' seven friends. 

"I think it was sold to tl}e net
work as sort of a lUg ChilI. But in 
terms of plot and who the charac
ters have bec9ffie. I don·t think 
it's the same." 

The Big Chill, Stern says. was 
"funny. sort of touching," but as 
for "Hometown," "I'm still trying 
to figure out what the hell it is." 

"THE ENSEMBLE THING isn't 
working in the proper wa'y," he 
says. "I thought it was going to 
work in the same way as 'Hill 
Street Blues' or 'St. Elsewhere.' 
But this show is just all seven of 
us being together all the time, 
rather than going off into our 
own stories. 

"That's the part that doesn't 
work because. 1 mean. we're 
adults. We're supposed to have 
our own lives." 

Stern. 28. established his acting 
credentials first on the New York 
stage. then in such movies as 
Breaking Away. Diner and Blue 
Thunder. He's currently on 

Daniel Stern 

screen in Key Exchange. The 
director of that comedy. in fact. 
is also directing the "Hometown" 
episode now in production. and 
he's given Stern the day off to fly 
to Chicago and promote the 
movie. Stern says he would like 
to have more time off from the 
series. 

"I've talked to the producers 
about possibly leaving and then 
coming back" His ideal role on 
the series. he says, would be as a 
recurring, rather than a regular. 
character. 

"I thought it was going to be 
more serious. Now it·s turned 
much more light-hearted. I've 
lost my vision of the show." 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 

The Women (1939). Rosalind Russell. 
Joan Crawford. Norma Shearer and 
about 132 other actresses behave like 
anything but ladies in this smart farce 
about their troubles with men. At 7 p.m. 

• Gentlemen P,efe, Blondel (1951). 
As two little girls from Little Rock (who 
came from the wrong side of the tracks), 
Marilyn Monroe and Jane Rassell vamp 
their way to happiness and/or wealth in 
Howard Hawks' lusty musical. At 9:30 
p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Diane decides to 

marry Frasier. forcing Sam to take one 
last chance at winning her back . on 
"Cheers" (NBC at 8 p.m.), a repeat of last 
season's big cliffhanger ending. On 
"Hometown" (CBS at 9 p.m.), the group 
Is bored, probably from watching epi
sodes of this series. so they head to New 
York City for a night on the town. 

8 p.m. 
• Narclllilm. Tobacco and Roblnlon 

CarulO, a connected trilogy of works by 
Mel Andringa and F. John Herbert's 
idiosyncratic performance art company, 
the Drawing Legion. will be presented by 
University Theatres at 8 p.m. in StudiO 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building. 

• The Aiverside Theatre gives the 
audience the same old song and dance 
routines In Riverside Revival!, a mix of 
vaudeville, burlesq ue and revival 
meetings at 8 p.rn: in Old Brick. 

• The Old Creamery Theatre is serv
ing up a menu 'of Tuna and Peanuts 
with Grea'er Tuna, a two-man salute to 
tiny Texas towns on the Brento'n staQII, 
and You',e a Good Min. Chlrlle Brown, 
a musical salute to funny paper phiios
phy on the Main Stage. Both shows are 
at 8 p.m. 

Music 
Love1and Pepsi-Cola) wili ha~e every

thing to do with it as Tina Turner 
appears In concert It the Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 8 p.m. tonight. Open
ing for the Queen of Legs will be that 
naughty, naughty man in motion, John 
Parr. 

DI Clauifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new Ida & csncellatlons. 

PERSONAL 
RfSUME CONIULTAnON 

AND I'IIEPARAnGN 
P«hman Secr.tarlll Serviee 

Phone 351-&523 

ABOlITION SERVICE 
Low COlt but qu.llty "",.. 8-11 
wooks. $170. qUllified pallent ; 
12.16 _k, also a .. llable. Pr .... cy 
of doctor'. office. coun .. nng indi
vldulny. Elllbtl,hed oine.'973. 
exporlenced gynecciloglst. WOM 
OB/GYN. Can collect. 
515-22~. Dos Mol_ IA. 

SEPTE_II " PERM IIIOIfTIIII 
Tiff COIIMITTEEI All porml H% 
off with Barbl Cln 337-2t 17 0' I 
stop In.t 11. South Dubuqu. (on 
t ... pflZ.)1 

SECONIWIAND ROIIE'I. Brand 
name clothing and housewares. 
One mUe wisl of lantern Park 
Plaza on the Coralville Strip. 
35t-8981. 

lESBIAN suppon Lin. : Intorm. 
lion, lulstance, ret.rral, support. 
Call 353-6265. Confldentl.t. 

PUNNING , wedding? The Hobby 
Pre .. offer, "Itlonll liMe of qUIJ.. 
Ity Invilallo", and accessorle •. 
10% discount on orders with 
presentation of this ad. Phon. 
35t·7413 evonlngs ond wookends. 

GAVlINE 
353-7112 

SPECIALlI00 2 114" Button. 
(B lack Print on Color Paper) 

lor ONLY $37.95 plus tIK • 
Bob'. Button Bonanza, 338-3058. 

DOCTOR WHO Fan Club, Inler
ested? Write 3234 Friendship, lowl 
City. 

PHONE-A·f!AlT. WI doliwr 
maals, Chin ... Of American. 
337·5095. 

00 YOU haYI problems making It 
financially at the University? Do 
tuition Increases put the sqUNZ. 
on you? Arl you In dlbt up to your 
chin? The CAe is INking persons 
whO fit this calegory In an anempt 
to help sludftnts find ways 10 de.' 
with financial problems. PI.ase 
call Paul Thompson or Jeff Devitt 
.t t ... CAC oHice (353·&167) .nd 
"I us know what your conClrns 
about financial aid Bfl, 

WE are. white couple who wish 10 
adopt. baby. We arlln'l able to 
have our own, plea58 consider us 
u parents. AU Ixpenses paid. CaU 
coUect, 5t5-623-59t6. 

YOUR SPECIAL Days remom
bered. $5.00 for 5 reminders. Extra 
remlndefs. SOe each. Rose's 
Reminders. P.O. Bo. 479. 
Lon. Tr ... IA 52755. 

CASUAU soclat brldg' group look
ing for new players. Professiona'sl 
graduate students welcome. Call 
belore 10:00pm. Linda. 626-2777. 
8obbl. 338-2900 or Jorry. 351'()271 . 

AEIIOBICS DOWNTOWN at Nauti· 
Ius Health Spa In the Holiday Inn. 
All classes drop-In. Pool, sleam 
room. ISuna, jacuzzi Included. Call 
3~574. 

ADOPTION: BABY WANTED 
Happily married childless couple 
seek to adopt Infanl. FinanciaUy 
secure wllh lots of extra love to 
giv • . Med;cal and legal paid. Call 
our attorney collect. 319-351-8181. 

Bothered by religion with all the 
answers? So ar. wei THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU: Th. Unlv.rslty 
Chaplaincy. Episcopal Canter. Old 
Brick (We.t W;ng). 28 East Market, 
351·2211; Trinity Parish. College 
and GUbe~ St., 337·3333; 51. 
Franci_, Episcopal Clnter! Old 
Brick (WIS' WIng). 351·2211. Call 
any office lor information and 
newsletters. SERVICES AT 
TRtNtTY: Sunday. 8 and 10:15am. 
5pm; Tuesday. 6:30am wilh heal~ 
lng service; Wednesda~, 9:30am 
and 5;ISpm. SERVICES AT 
EPISCOPAL CENTI!R IN OLD 
eRICK: 51. Francis. Sunday. 108m; 
Monday and Friday. 12:3Opm. Holy 
Days as announced for both. 
INQUIRER'S GROUP starts 
Sunday, September 22. 3 :30pm, In 
Episcopal Center in Old Brick. 
PIZZA GOURMETS meets Sundays 
at 8pm in Episcopal Center. 

VOLUNTEERS n ... ded at Twain 
Elementary to assist severely hand· 
Icapped students. lea Bean, 
337·9833. • 

SKYDIVING Information, Room 
109 PB. Thursday. September 19. 
mOllhn. towa Parachute Team. 

KRNA'S "MR. MAGIC" perlor .. , 
magic trk:ks lor any occasion. 
Reasonably p,lced . 351·9300. ask 
for Michael McK8~. 

ONE -of-a·kind gifts for onHI-. 
kind friends. Visit Iowa Artisans' 
Gall.ry. Monday. lD-9pm. 
Tuasday- Saturday. Hf- Sprn. 13 
Soulh linn Street. 

WOMEN slill needed as volunl ... ,. 
at the Oomestlc Vlolange Pro)acI. 
Training begins 9/23. For more 
information! call Pat at 351~1042 , 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TUXEDO RENTALS~ Ahor 51 •• 
Plerr. Cardin or Bill BI .... Begin· 
ning at $28.00 compl.te. Shoe. 
$6.00. T .... tric.t Shop. 321 South 
Gilbert. 338·3330. 

ABORTIONS provided In comlon· 
able. SII~port"'. and ed~catlonal 
atmosphere. Partners welcome. 
Cilli Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. Iowa C;ty. 337-2111 . 

PROelEM PREGNANCY 
Professional counseling. Abor· 
lions, $190. elll! collect in 
Dos Moine •. 515-243-2724. 

MEDICAP PHAIIMACY 
In CoraMlle. Whlre it costs IISI to 
keep healthy. 354·4354. 

flOAT WEIGHTLESSlY 
G.nlly cradled 

In soothing waters 
Body work aVlllable 

THE LILY POND 
FLOTATION TANK 

Kay Pins 
337-7580 

STRESSED 0V1'? 
A _ wni help. Choice 01 
SWedI,h . Shilllu (ICUp_rO). 
leet refla.ology. stretching 
maneuvers. Certified MIS_Use, 2 
1/2 years Ixperi.nc • . Women only, 
354-&380. 

THERAPEUTIC """"QE 
Swedish IShlatsu . C,rI~led . 
Women only. Han hour and hour 
_intmonlo. 351'()258. Monthly 
plln awlillble. 

PIIORIIIIOIW. PHOTOGRA· 
PHER. Wedding •• portrllts. ponto-
110 .. Jon'Vln Allen, 354-9512 .lter 
Spm. 

PERSOIAL 
SERVICE 

IffRA PlYCHDTHI!II,v, 
E.porlonctd lhI"plotl with lemln. 
1st IpprQllch to IndiykiuII , group 
Ind c:oupll counseling; 'or men 
.nd ""men. Sliding SClIe 1_. 
stlldent linanelat luisllne • . TItle 
XIX ICCopted. 3501·12211. 

OlD CAPITOL C.b now open 
f .. turlng 204 hour .. rvlee. 
154-7862. 

COUNHUNG lor anxiety. 
depression, .. U.estMm and -.I .. 
tlonship probttml. CQUNIIlINO 
AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CINT1!II. Unda Ch.ndlor. MA Ind 
An", Mo.t. "'CSW. 337-8998. Slid· 
Ing ocale. scholarship' ... lIable. 

P!RSONAl. rolationshlps ... xu.lI. 
ty, auiclde, inlOfmation. r,ferrll. 
(modlcal. togal. counHllng): 
CRIllI Cl!NTER,351.()t40. Free. 
Anonymous. Confldenllat. 

Fl!!UNG tJ!PII!III!D? 
Openingl now In theropy group lor 
thOlt WO<I<lng on overcoming 
dOPrlltlon ond Inc .... ng .. II 
ISteem. Sliding scale. ANNA MOST 
ACSW. 338-3-410 or 337_. 

MASSAG!, Swedish, Shl.tsu . Your 
choice. Therapeutic, tranqUil . 
Wom.n only. 338-7579. 

DIET CENT1!R 
Welghl Monogement PrQgram 

Oally ...... Counseling 
W"'lK·tNS WELCOME 

870 Capitol 
338-2359 

6:30-5:3Oprn. M-F. Sot. 7·11 

RAPID CREEK Hollth Academy 
Workshop on Shiltsu. ma ... g •• 
pofarity and relle.otogy. s.ptem
ber 211. l-Spm. 338-&177. 

ALCOHOUCI AJIONYllQUI 
MEETINGS: WednestllY Ind 
Friday noon at WISley Hou .. 
MUllc Room, SaturdlY noon II 
Nonh HIli. Wild Bill ', Colfoo Shop. 

PREONAHC'i' TEITING. 
Confidential, reasonable. Counsel. 
Ing aVIIIabIe. The Gynecology 
OHice. 351-1782. 

IW'I! A .... UlT HARASSMENT 
Rape C~II. Uno 
3_ (2. hours) 

SATISFIeD with your birth control 
malhod? If not. como to the Emma 
Goldman Clinic tor Women for 
Inlormatlon about cervical caps, 
dilphragms and other!l. Partners 
welcome. 337·2111 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
If YOU are eduClled. uncomptl· 
""ted and femal. and 10 .. Bach. 
birds, Beaugolsls. ballet. BMWs 
and backcountry, you might .nloy 
the friendship of this considerate 
man, Write: Dally Iowan, 80'1 
5&-19, Room 111 Communlcalions 
Canter. towa City IA 52242. 

INT!LlIGENT. sunny. mischl8Y~ 
ous, honest. athletic. handsome. 
non!lfTloklng, energetic, 31, SWM 
graduate student who enjoya 
movies, dining, sports, travel, 
crosswords and cookies hopes to 
meet very pretty. slende,. ecleCtiC. 
actille, nonsmOking, intelllg,nt 
wom.n, 20--32, 'or much laughter, 
companionship and possible 
romance. Please respond to 80" 
SE·2O. Dally Iowan. Room 111 
COmmunications Center, Iowa 
City. IA 52242. 

IRRESlsnBlE wit. outgoing . well
odjuatod v.1e gradu.t • . 1n'9<m.1 
presidential adviser, host or Firing 
Line. 7pm Thursday. S.pl.mber 
19. IMU. Main Loonge. 

WORK WANTED 
ASPIRING Punk gulteriot looking 
for local country band, MBreamo M

, 

351·5987. 

HELP WANTED 
EARN !XTIIA money hatp;ng 
others by giYlng plasma. Three to 
four hours of spare time e8ch 
week can earn you up to S90 per 
month. Paid In ca!lh, For Informa
tion. call or slOP at IOWA CITY 
PLASMA CENTER. 318 East 
Bloomington 5tr",1. 351-4701. 

CHtLD CAREIBOSTON AREA. W, 
have many famllles looking lor 
loving child car. workers. One 
yea' commitment. exceflent salary, 
benefits. round 'rip transportation. 
AII.n. Fisch. Child Care PlaC8ment 
Service, 149 BuClCminster Roed, 
Brookline. MA 02146. 
617·588.Q294. 

NEED: Female nude model lor life 
d,awing. $5.00 /hour. Call 
35t·1658. 

PART TIM! null time pharmaclsl 
wanted. Inquire at Milan Drug, 331 
West Fourth Street. Milan, IL or 
colll-3Q9-787.1321. Ask lor Tom 
Kouri •. 

CDNSERVATION ... ;slan' 10' map 
restor'lion project. Work -Study 
only. Call Sharle .. Granl. lowl 
State Historical Copanmenl. 
338-5471. 

SUMMER J08SI Natlonll Park 
Co: . 2t parlls-SOOO plu. open. 
Ing .. Completo Information. $5.00. 
Park Roport. Mi .. lon Mtn . Co .. 651 
2nd Ave. WN. Kallapoll. MT 59901 . 

V01UNTBB1S 
NBl!DI!J) 

.Aadamatkl 
15-60 years old whose 
symptoms are severe in 

AUllUst through Septem~r. 
MuSI be nonsmoker. nol 
on anergy shots or using 

steroids dally. Call 
356-2135 

Monday- Friday between 
8:30 A.t,f.-ll :30 A.M. 

and 1:30 P.M.-4:3O P.M. 
Cornpensadon available. 

SLAV!! lAIOII 
Wrltlr Iphologrlpher lpublloho, 
notdl aulolllnll. John "'. Zlelln.I". 
683-27H. 

WORK STUDY position fo' tab 
onlmel corll""er. 10-20 hours por 
_. IncludlS _encla. Cllro of 
lab .. lrnalo Ind reletld dullea. 
Experience proterrtd; not nee .... 
IIry. ContlCt eruce OInlenbein. 
353-3751. 

WORK STUDY pooitlon lor h .. dy· 

HELP WANTED 

I'IIOQIIAII COOtIDlNATOII 
tor the E ... rll"ney "aIsllneo ,nd 
Food B .. k Progtl",. currenlly It 
IhI tOWI City Crllll Intervention 
Cantlr. RoIponoibllltl .. InclUGf : 
Votunt .. r trllnlng and supervision, 
bucIgot p'oparatlon end .dml· 
nlll(llion. llnonelll ond Itltl.tlc.1 
reports. community lleloon. auolill· 
catlonllnclude BA or equlvatef\t In 
field relltlng to hUrTlIIn MNlc .. or 
admlrdltrltJon! plUI r,lllld work 
• ".-r'-nee. 
Tho Ippllcllion Ind complet. lob 
doscrlptlon mey be picked up ,t 
IhI Crilis Cante,. 26 E .. t MarkOt 
Stroot. Old Brick. ~ 110m 
.nd 8pm dilly. No phone cIII, 
p_. The Crlsil Conter I. In 
EOEl.llirmIU"" ICtlon employor. 

UNIVEIIIITY Parenll Cor. Colloc· 
liw noodo )onl'o,/ mllntln.nge 
worker, work .luqy only, fl'''lble 
hoUrs. $4.251 hout. 353-6715. 

WANT1!D: Worll Study Typist lor 
pIe ... nt Ind Itlmulatlng office. 
Intelnltionll Education' Services. 
Room 202. Jofforson Building. 
353-&248 or _ Holen . 

AVON 
Spotlll offar- flmhed time onty. 
NHd .xtr. $$S lor school? elm 
up to 50%. Can Miry. 338-7823; 
Brenda. "'5-2276. 

WORK STUIII' only. Colleg' 01 
Engineering CAE LAB. Graphics 
',rminal room Monitor. 5-10 
hoUrs _kly • .... 001 hour. Apply In 
poroon. 1203 EB. 

PART nME medl. r .... rell 
outllde 01 office. Knowledgeable 
III IthMltlca. Educational COncepts. 
PO 80. 268. Iowa City. I ... 522401 . 

WANT1!D: Night audilo,. 18-25 
hourtl wook. Apply In porIon. 
AodowlY Inn. Coralville. 6-Spm. 
Mondey· Friday. No phon. calls 
p ...... EOE 

POUTICAl WORK 
IOWA CITIZIN AcnON 
NETWOIIK _ks people lor gr ..... 
roots fundrolslng .nd public 
outr .. ch, long hours: 
lpm-l1pm. Good pey: SI8G' 
WMk. Full benefits. Women and 
minorities encoureged 10 apply. 
318-363-7208 . . 

QlRISTIIAlI Around tho World 
now hiring demonstrator!l to show 
X·ma, decoratlons_ earn up to $81 
hour, work now until December. 
110 Invostmonl. 354-0885 or 
3501-0443. lII .. ings. 

WHIRLING WATERS looking for 
"mat. for advertising, Will trade 
tanning Or hot tub time. A.pply In 
person. 3-5pm, 

NOW HIRING full or part lime. 
busptrson •. dishwash.rs, Nights. 
Apply _ 2-4pm, towa Rive, 
Power. EOE. 

NAN illES NUDED NOW 
We will place you in a good home 
In the New York ar.a. We're Ihe 
Iowa agency that cares about ~ou. 
Gall 319-3504-t778 or write PO BOI( 

5341. Corolvilla. IA 52241. 

ueORATORY ASSISTANT, tab 
malntenlnce, bleed animals, work 
slUdy only. 20 hours week. Gail 
Backer. 353-3747. 

STUDENTS: Earn $40-&01 day 
assls1ing fellow students in apply
ing for cradil cards. Work 1·2 days! 
week. Contact 1-800·932.(J528. 

tlELP wanted. Apply a~., 4pm. 
Lotito', Plu., 321 South Gilbert, 

COUNHLOR: Pan lime outr.ach 
worker with teenagers, SS.50' hour. 
youth &eNlc.s experlenceJ SA 
degree. Resumes : United Act ion 
For Youth. Box 892. Iowa City. IA. 
522401. 

EXPERIENCED pan time cook 
needed immediately lor sorority. 
Call Ter ... at 354·9098. 

WORK STUOY office .. slstlnt: 
FII • . dupllcala. collata. run 
errandS. malta cotl". Itc Hours 
flexible . See AIOKls. 353-5414. 

PHASE 1 (out of 3) 
of 1""," Clty'l 

NEWEST NIGHTSPOT 
FRIDAYS 

ts now accepting appUcations for 
hardworking. personable indlvidu~ 
als for bartenders. bouncers and 
cocktail SeNerl, Appl lcationl 
being taken at the Tycoon, Iowa 
City. Monday 1·5pm. Tuesday 
2·5P"'. Wednesday 2·5pm. 

NANNY agency ha!l Immediate 
openings in New York , Connecti
cui and other states. Must commit 
one Ylar, Classic Personnel, 
31~1926. 

PROFESSIPNAL 
SERVICES 

RESUME SERVICES 

~ 
IiIIn: 

II-TII7-1' 
F117-7 
lit t-t 
S.1Z-1 

MAlI AIOUT OUR 
HEME SPECIAL" 

RESUME 
1'II0FESSIONAl RESUME 

PREPARATION 
Co.I: 125 

C.II : Mlk •• 35~722. 

:1\!iY(:'{!i 
RESUMES 

and 
COVER LETTERS 
are quick and 
Inexpensive at 
UIVKIVI 

11. loulh U,. 
(Aero .. from the 

Public Library) 

a ...... ao .... H.' .. .. 

"PING 
FIIEE PARKING.Typlng. edillng, 
word procenlng. Speed II ou, 
opoeilltyl PECHMAN S!!CIIETAII· 
IAL UIIVlC!. 351-8523. 

EXPEIlIENCED. flsl. Iccur.lo. 
'T.rm peper •. manUlCflptJ, etc. 
IBM Solectric. 338·3108. 

ALL your Iyplng needl. C.II Cyndl. 
351·1088. lIIenlngs befor.10p.m .. 

PAPEIllIyptd. FUI ICcural •• 
r.uonabf. retes. EJectU,nt 
Emer~cy Socrolary. 338-5974 . 

PAPEIII (call II'OId for ov.rnlghl 
servlcl). manuscripts, th ... s. Fast, 
accuratt, reasonable. 354--4819. 

COllINS TYPING /WORD 
PIIOCI!SIING. 201 Dey Building. 
AIOVE IOWA lOOk, 8·5pm. 
338-5589. E""ning., 351-«73. 

WORD processing al typing ratlS. 
Professlonll. otscount 10 students. 
338-7071 . 

P,,"RS typed. $1.001 plgo. 
Frwnch. Spanish, Germln, Greek 
characte,s, Fast. accuralt, 
338-9301 . 

FAIT, Iccurate typist, live on 
1><>,lIne. $1.00 per doubl. 'peced 
pago. Call Rhonda. 337-4651 . ' 

ROXANNE'S TYPING 
154-2 .... 

DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIF1!DI 
Tryu... .. Y ........... 1 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• Desks. Chairs 
• File Cabinets 

We have a la'ge selection 
01 new and used machines 
from which to choose. We 
service most ali makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7929 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
FIIEE PARKING. Word processing. 
editing, typing. Speed is our 
speclaltyl PECHMAN SECRETAR· 
IAL SERVtCE. 351-11523. 

SUSAN'S Wo,d Proces,lng 
!Typing. Papers, mllnuscrlpts. 
theses, dissertations. Professional 
quality -16 years e.perl.nce. IBM· 
PC with leuer quality prinler. Very 
reasonable rates. Call 3504·5733 
anytime. 

WORD PROCESSING' EDITING 
354-3729 

GO HAWKS 
e: .. ,Ke,1 makes projects and 
paper. easyf Word process instead 
of typing. computer SIlGIl Check· 
ing, Rent an IBM PC for 5 minutes 
or 5 hours. Across from the F"ubUc 
Ubrory. 354·5530. 

WHO DOES IT? 
EXPERIENCED seams".ss: 
custom _lng. atterAllons, meod· 
Ing . Phone~. 

ARCHITECTURAL design. carpen· 
try, Ilectrical , plumbing. painting 
and m.sonry. 337-3070 (mobU.) . 

FUTONS mad. locally. Single. 
double. queen, choice or fllbrics. 
Call 338-0328. 

WEDOING and portrait specialist. I 

Sussn Dirks Photography. 
354-93t7 aHer 5p.m. 

THE TAtlOR!>- Compl.te men', 
and women's aiteration5- across 
Irom Old Caphol Centar at 118 
South Clinton. 338-0832. 

YOUR fURNtTURE repaired, 
reuphols1ered. For fast service call 
1.029-4969. The Upholstery 
Specialist. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and Iervlces TV. ~CA, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
5:818$ and service. 400 Highland 
Court. 338·1547. 

QUAUTY SEWING AND ALTI!RA· 
liONS. Reasonable rates. 
337.oS07. 

EXPERT sawulQ • • Iteratlons with 
or without pBnerns. Reasonllble 
pric.s. 626-6647. 

PlASTICS fABRICATION 
Ple.'glftss. luclte! styrene. 
PlEXIFORM$, INC. 1014 Gilbert 
Court. 351-8399. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call II in. 
Low low prlC8s • Wa dellWl' FREEl 
Six blocks from Clinton S1. DOfroS. 

CENTRAL RE~ALL PHARMACY 
Dodge at Da .. npon 

336-3076 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men 's 
and women's alterations. 128'h 
East Washington S"eet. Dia' 
351-1229. 

INSTRUCTION 

BEAT 
the 

LSAT! 
Get 96 pages of 

Tricks that Work 
for Higher Scores. 

The LSAT Expo.eeh 
Trlcu from ] 2 Teat. 

Send '12 10: 

(l?t Class Mail) 
TI!STJNG FOR THE PUBUC 

1308 Perlllt • 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

• On cable: Dustin Hoffman remark
ably ages from teenager to 
121 -year-Old man In Arthur Penn's 
tongue-In-cheek ode to the Western. 
Little Big Min (TBS-15 at 9:20 p.m.); 
Richard Harris and David Hemmings 
work to diffuse a time bomb on a luxury 
liner In Richard Lester's Juggernaut 
(WGN-10 at 11:30 p.m.); and for insom
niacs or lanatical film buffs, there Is 
193O's Hell'l Angell (USA-23 at 2:30 
a.m.). an airborn melodrama starring 
Jean Harlow In her first major film, 
~Irected by the Inimllable Howard 
Hughes. 

Aatt crawls out of the cellar to invade 
your privacy and lay It down at the Five 
·Seasons Center beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight. Opening for Ratt wili be Bon 
Jovi. 

COMMUNIA IISSOCIATlIi 
COUNULINO III1V1CEI: 

'P.roon.1 Growth 'Ult Crl ... 
·Relati",,"hlpo!CouplalF.mlly 
ConlHct 'Sp;nu.1 Growth and 
Problems 'Prolasslonllllilf. CIII 
338-3871. 

man. 10-20 hoUJI por _k _k· 1,":::========= 
days. Knowltdgo 01_ ""rpen- I I~========== try and flmllla' with power 100/. TYPING I 

Theater 
HOllIe Stretch. Craig Childress' comic 

drama about a lo~e affair between two 
residents 01 an old age home. will be 
presented by University Theatres In Stu
dio Theatre A of the Theatre Building et 

Art 
The public is' Invited to attend a 

tele~lslon forum being held In conjunc
tion with the Arts Center's exhibit, "Dolls 
You Wouldn" Want to PIIY With." The 
forum will be taped from 7 to 9 p.m. In 
Iowa City Public L1brarv Room A. 

Nightlife 
Tetraphonic performs at the ·Crow·, 

Nell tonight. 

Vll!TNAM ~IIA VlTlllANS 
CouOltlln; .nd rap group. Fr .. . 
LINDA CHANDlell .... "7 ..... . 

IIIITHRIGHT 
Prognlnt? Confidenlill llUPPGrt 
Ind t""ng. 338-8ee5. W. c.re. 

I'IIOFI!I.IOItAL PHCITOGIIAPHY 
ReDOn.ble wedding PICkage 
prl_RI)'.~. 

THERAPEUTIC IllAllAClI 
lor ...... manegomont Ind deIp 
relaxation. For women and men. 
Sliding SClIe f_. _ 
PlYCHOTHlIIAPY. 364-1 ~. 

1 

n ...... ry. Contact Bruco a.nton
beln.353-3751 . 

lIY101N 01«_: E.chlngo rant lor 
child c."'. IIonl"""",. 3M-t148. 
-iflga. 

DIIIWJII WANT1!D 
Eorn "00- 150 Port time. Muot 
h ... own car on<! I"..,r..,... Apply 
In person II P •• , ~re'l Plzu. 
3:/5 Ellt "'"rlllI St,..t. IOWI City. 
42110111 A_u • . COntlvlll • . AIIO 
ICcopllng appilcallone lor coo'" 
ond prep people. 

ItIUIT HAVlIIX IIONTItIIIIN~ .,11 IPOIIYIIIITAll "PEIII
INC!!. 20 hou ........... 1006pm 
ond ~o. Apply In person 
l ... pm Mondar-4'rldiy. Cllpllol 
Sports. Old Cipltol con ..... 

PHYl .. TYPING 
15 yoeJl' .. porienco 

· .,m_ra.I_. 
IBM. 338-8tIMI. 

COlONIAL PAliK 
_IINUI IIRVlCII 

1027.....- ...... __ 
Typing. word pr ..... lng. 1oIt., •• 
__ • bookk .. plng. ""t_ 
yao, need. Aloo. reguler .. d mlc'". 
_ Irlna<:rlptlon. Equlpmenl, 
::::'~rItIr. flit. efficient. 

, 

IIIMUTY typing: Monuocrlp\l. 
1'-. _rs ... ; romanC. 
longuagoo. OIrman. Bath. 
1~. 

HAIR CARE 
HA.ez1!, 5 t 1 low. Avenue, grHl 
halrcu,", III .... ctlenl .. hall price. 
361.7~. 

CHILD CARE 
..co CHIlDC411E 1l11OU1ICI! • 
c:emll, Doycare. preochool 
Iniormilion ond "'orrlt. Homo 
.nd conter _Ing. lI.ted. M.F. 
doytlme, 338-7 ..... 

llea.TIIII!D d.YC:I'" hu open' 
Ingl lor toddler .. d Int.nll. 
361-&072. 

CHILD CARE 

CHILDIlfN" GAIIDI!N 
"ONTI!SIORt. Agol 2·8. Irt. 
dlnee, math Ind Il ngu.ge. AM 
.nd PM cl ...... 338·9555. 

PETS 
PAIlIlOTS, 11m •. til king. yellow 
napt, S5OO. Blul and gold maCIW! 
"'00. 645-2831. 

AKC Springer Sp.n,,1 pup., •• cll
lent quality. gOOd hunter. $7S
$100. 1·393-5930. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PETCENT!!R 

TroplclllIsh. POll and pot 
.upptle •• pel grooming. 1500 1. 1 
Avenue South . 338·ISOI . 

ORANGE wing Am.zon plrrOI with 
""go. $200. t·846-20tO alter 8pm. 

TROPICAL FIlii SALE 
Thurodoy-SundlY· 

Buy ani ,lour regular low price 
and oat Ih' MJlt on. for I penny. 
Eorl MlY Gorden Cantor. 354-S028. 

LOST & FOUND 
lDST: C.lllornia stalell.g. Kinnick 
Stadium .re .. 9114/85. Reward! 
Call coll.ct. 319-332·4909. 

LOST in downtown Iowa City, gOld 
dllmond wedd;ng ling . $100 
reward. CaU Tammie. 338-7189. 

lOST: Kllten. gray tlgor; whlto 
paWl, boll¥. around ey •• ; Ilea 
collar; I .. t seen Sundll)'. Fairchild 
SlrNt. 351·2734 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
CO .... UNITY AUCTION ... ry 
WeClnesdlY evening sells your 
unwanted lIems. 3S1.aaaa. 

lOOkCASE. $19.95; 4-drawer 
chest. "'9.95; 4-drawer desk . 
"'9.95; table. $29.95 ; Io .... al. 
$129.95 ; futons. $79.95 : chairs, ItC. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodg • . Open tta",S'15pm 
eVlry diY, 

FOAM cuslom cuI any .Iz •• any 
don,lIy. MASTI!R .. ATllIESS 
"AKERS, 41510th Avonu • • Coral· 
vUle. 351·2053. 9-5:3Opm. 

fACTDRY DIRECT MATTRESSES. 
box springs, Innerspring or roam, 
all standard sizes, custom sizes, 
also. FUTONS, 1111 sizlS, MASTER 
MATTRESS MAKERS, .'5 10th 
..... nu •• Coralv,lIa. 351·2053. 
~:3Opm. 

KING SIZE w&tBrbed mattress 
only, like new. 354 ... 0431 attar B, 
All st"1 Hon desk with fill draw· 
er. 30".45". 338.Q986. 

DOUBLE bed. IIko new. $75 or best 
offer ~2196. 

COUCH and ch.ir lor only $100. 
clean, good cond ition. 337-5574. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
USED vacuum cleaners. reasonab
ly prloed BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1.53. 

COMICS FOR SALE 
Many old DCI MaN,1 

351 .. 929 

SLEEPING bag •• both Ilk. now. 
Hololil. $50 .aell (ratall $tSO .ach). 
_ 7 aHer5pm. 

IMPORTEO pure s,,"psl"n 
products, Moccassin sllppenii, $10; 
sl"ring wheel COvell! $5; carseat 
covers. S2Q aaell . 337·5552. 

POTTERS WHEEL, kick. Iron 
""me. $1501 ~.I oNor. 338-~ 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP tha BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside OrNe. lor good 
used clothing, small kitchen items, 
etc. Opon IVOry diY. 8:.5-5 00. 
338-3418 

YARD 
GARAGE SALE 
MOVING solo: SaturdlYS. furnl. 
tur., electroniCl, 6t,r.o&. 910 1 f2 
South Summit, 3~ 101 , evenings 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and ot ... r gold 
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS. 107 S. Dul><>quo. 354-1958. 

ANTIQUES 
COTTAGE ANTIQUES I. now 
tocated ot S07 South Gilbert. W. 
f •• luf. oak! walnut and counlry 
pine ; antique accesa.ories, Fiesta 
China. 

LARGE oak tiling cabinet, oak 
kitchen cupboard, oak highboy 
and wicker sola. COTTAGE ANTt· 
QUES, S07 South Gilbert. 

BOOKS 
YALE. SHAKESPEARE. Forty 
volumes. $85, Haunted Bookshop, 
337·2998. Tuesdll)" Friday. 
1 :~pm. Salurday. l1.opm. 

JAMES R. NEWMAN. World 01 
Mat ..... lic •. Four volu ..... $SO. 
Haunted Bookshop. 337·2996 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
IBM Copier II . Xoroxll8Oll Copier. 
oldor IBM Typewrl,or , almolt now 
$mith..corona Elletronlc Typewri· 
lor. some supplies. 336-3800. 

COMPUTER 
IBM PCjr, 258K, lotdtd wl.h hard· 
war. Ind loftware ICCllSO''''
paId $3500. asking $2000. 
6_743. 

RECORDS 
II!!CORD COlllCTOh PlYI cash 
_ d.ytI_ lor quality ultd 
AOCK. JAZZ Ind BLUES LP·. Ind 
ca ........ Wo ·r.loClted on Ih. 
corner of low. Avenu. Ind Unn 
51,.... , 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

PIANO 1'OII1A1I! 
Wlnled: Roopon.lbtt p.rty to 
..... me ... all monthly pay",."t, 
on pllno. Soo IocIIlY. CIII Credit 
Menogtr. l-eoo-«7"'2e8. 

QUALITY collo lor llle, IPflrolotd 
II S2OOO. Bill JllIOOlbtt off.r. 
",~Sl .. n. 354-01011. 

OVAnON 12 ot,lng gulter. S300 or 
ball offar. Cllil _nlngl, 364-4872. 

....RTIN 0..:15, vlnllg. 18 yearl, 
r_tty roeondhloned. "800 ".. 
II Wni Mullc. beat 0"-' crm 
,1000. 338-4815, _Inga. 

6' EBONY GRAND 
336·4500 

I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

preaent' • 
ur ........ ,-

.........u 
CLiN 
TllUllDAY 

SEPT. 1', 7:111 PtI 
wm _C, ClllAl.Vl1I 

Presented By 

P~il~'N 
Reglll~r-;~ 

A FIIH PlAIEY _All 

STEREO 
ALMOST "'w Sound C.llgn 
stereo with two speakers. CUIIttt 
deck, lumtable, records shelf, 
offer. 354-8973. 

IYC caIMIt. deck. good condl· 
tlon. $240 new. now $100. 
35t·9373. 

FOR SALE: Remote controlled 
Sony digital amp and tunor. 
Harmon I<.rdon turntable. NAO 
receiver. Phone 353-11504 for 
prlCIS and Inlo. 

JVC L·12O aulomatlc turntable., 
cartridge, new, excellent condl. 
tion. '70. 337-4034. 

RECDRDlNG equ ipment: Tllc." 
hall·track. $400; Fend,r spring 
reverb. $75; ObI! noise reduction, 
$50 ; mlcrophonlS: Shure 5M,51. 
AKG D-200E·t . $45 each. 351-0932. 

PlONE!R CH900 OECK: dig lilt 
meters. Dolby. 3-h.ad. 2·motor •. 
S250. 351·90t5. 

STERfD 8AOKEN? Plclure luuy? 
Quality audloJ video repair _rAct 
now av,lIabl. at HAWKEn 
AUDIO. 3 t t East Washington. 0111 
brands Slrvlced, 90 days warrlfltv 
on our work. Don't put up wtlh bid 
sound any longer-brlng it In 
lod.yl 

AI AMP AND TUNII 
125 Wall 

Excellent condition 

Now on bid through 
NOON SAT .• Slpt'. at 

GOODWlU umuSTIIIS 
227 East Washington 

YAMAHA lurntlbl, plu. Ortoloo, 
8&0 cartridges. $100. Call nights, 
337-&838. 

HAR!IIION Klrdon 5901. 90 Wan, 
$525 new. now $t25. 35H069. 

RENT TO OWN 
LEtSUIIE TlIII(: Ra", to own. TV'l 
,tereol, mlcrowaylS. appliances, 
furniture. 337-9900, 

TV. VCR. stereo. WOODBURN 
SOUND, 400 Highland Court. 
338-75-17. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE DARK RDOM , 

W. flnt Dark Rooms 
t3 S. Linn, 337-4023 

SATELLITE 
RECEIVER 
COMPLETE .. tOllite receiver 

systems allow, low price,. 
Horkheim., Entererl .... inc. 

OriWi a IIW.SA E a 101' 
Highway ISO South 
HlZoi ton I'" 50641 

1-600-632·5985 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Disc Jock.y 

WHALIN' DALE 
St.11 01 Art Soond 

At Stone Age Prices 
338-9937. evenings 

SOUND ENTERTAINMENT 
O.J 80Und & light show 

The belt In mUlic and prices 
'Greek speelals' 
Scott. 353.()790 

OJ YOUR OWN PARTYt 
Rent "The Sound System" 
paokagl from Wilt Music 
WEST MUSIC, 351·2000 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 
KING RICHARO'S Roylt Hippy 
Hour. Monday -Friday . • :3llpm 
413Opm. 9pm - 11 pm. Two lor 
one on drink., 50c drlWi. King 
Richord 'o In Syc.mor. Mall. 

COME to Ilene'. Drl .. -In Coiry 
where they serve Dlne's detidoUl 
Soft Serve, Dannon soft frozen 
yogurt, nndwlchft, flIIchOi .nd 
choo .. , and an o.her dliry 
productl. Houra: Noon·9pm 
SUn.·Thurs .• NoOrt-10prn Fri. end 
Sot. One mile SW on Highway I. 
lurn rlgh l on Sunlit. 

APPUI: Reedy now and wlnler 
kltptrl. Ponland, Jonath.n. Dell
clou •. Wln_p. $12.00 I bUohol; 
you pick. $10 .00. Sclll.rgood 
F,;.nd. School. WISI Bronch. 
1~~. 

nCKETS 
WI! w.nt Hawkeye 
351·5977. 

WANT1!D: Two or 
tick.tl Iowa lootbeU gamas. CIIU 
COlloct liter Ipm. 515-887.e7SO. 

TWO fln. Tumer ticke'l, meln 
floor. 13th ,ow. Anco. 338-54184 . 
Btlloll.r. 

WANT1!D: Two nO"" 
tick ... for 1oW1' Mlc 
oemo on October 5th. 

• FAIIII AID tick"'. 361-2410. 
111 .. 1_11". 

'AIIM AID. TwO concort tick ... lor 
.. Ie. can 3501.,1 anytime. 

DlPRlATILY noed tou, ~ 
10 MiChigan gama on Ocl_ 
18th. 354-40042 or 353.()011. 

WANT1!D: Two tic_eta to No"'*" 
IIHnol •. 3311-3727. 

WANTlD: Two ",,",t_t tlchll 
lor MIChlll"n Stat. Incr MlcnlOltI 
pomeo. 338-5388, momlnpl. 

IIWNO two _ lOO11Mll1 licit· 
III. tOl)tltlef. lint oller, Scott. 
"'213. 
0Nt! Form Aid tlck.llo, .... , II1II 
oller. Aller 2:30.364-0101. 
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:Arts/entertainment 

Uve at the AppoIo. Hall and Oats with David Ruffin 
and Eddie Kendricks. RCA. 
By J.n Hamilton 
Staff Writer 

About the time the Tempta
tions stopped making great 
records, Hall and Oates 
were playing hard rock. 
They weren't very good at it, 
and they weren't very suc
cessful either. 

But, since their humble 
beginnings, H &: 0 have 
become the most popular 
white soul act of the last 
decade. As they freely 
admit, their sound borrows 
in equal parts from Norman 
Whitfield '(rhythmically) 
and Smokey Robinson and 
the Miracles (vocal harmo
nies). Their formula is gyno
phobic, glib and soulless. In 
terms of social context, 
their approach to soul 
music is too naive to be 
racist - it's preppy reve
rent. 1 don't care that they 
asked ex-Temps David 
Ruffin and Eddie J{endricks 
to sing with them for this 
live album. Even with them 
H & 0 are insipid. 

IT'S NOT TBAT they 
haven't made some great 
records ... It did take me a 
couple of plays to Ogure out 
if "One on One" was one of 
the H & 0 singles I liked; 
only my indifference con
vinced me it must be some
thing else. "Adult Educa
tion" I do love (you may 
have others), but the live 

version here halters along 
like the band's become sud
denly flatulent. "I Can't Go 
For That," "Every Time You 
Go Away" and "Possession 
Obsession" also appear in 
similarly redundant ver
sions. 
The "Apollo Medley," which 
opens the record, doesn't 
fare much worse than the 
Temptations' other live ver
sions of the same songs, but 
then who cares? 

Well, this whole review I've 
resisted suggesting you 
simply find the Tempta
tions' Anthology, which 
includes some of the most 
glorious moments in the 
history of the music, and 
you get three records for 
the price of one. 

I'll just add that Live At the 
Apollo is the fourth offi
cially released R.C.A. HaU & 
Oates compilation album. 
Are these guys running for 
something? 

Fegmanlal Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians. Slash. 

By G.org. Yatchl.ln 
Staff Writer 

Ex-Soft Boy Robyn Hitch
cock has an image to shake. 
It seems people want to 
lump him in with one of 
rock's latest fads, the 1960s 
Psychedelic Revival. But 
limiting Hitchcock to mere 
psychedelia is unfair to him 
- he's more than capable of 
imitating all of the styles of 
the 1960s - for Hitchcock is 
a rocker possessing consid
erable writing talent. One 
would almost want to say 
Fegmania! is BeatJesque; 
that's how good some of the 
tunes are. 

The Beatles comparison 
might be more than' apt, 
since they too, mastered 
pop before they turned to 
psychedelia, for a while at 
least. And Hitchcock's 
fourth solo LP since the Soft 
Boys' break-up leads off 
with pure pop, the affecting, 
affectless, "Egyptian 
Cream," which is built 
around a simple verse cas
cade of bass and drums that 
kicks into a rollicking, 
guitar-twitching chorus. As 
with all good pop, the song 
snowballs into more guitar, 

harmony vocals, some 
sparse sputtering sax, and 
more and more perverse 
lyrics about a girl smearing 
the title lotion all over her 
body. What more could one 
want than sex and rock 'n' 
roll to a good beat? 

THE REST OF TBE album 
continues this delicious mix 
of 1960s rehash and wonder
fully skewed lyrics. True, 
Hitchcock earns his psy
chedelic tag on cuts like 
"I'm Only You," whose end 
echoes the Velvet Under
ground's "All Tomorrow's 
Parties," and on cuts with 
telling tiUes like, "The Man 
With the Lightbulb Head" 
and "Strawberry Mind." 

The Heal Nona Hendryx. RCA. 
Ale. Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 

Singers distinguish them
selves by their range, tone 
and/or feel for the material. 
Few, however, make a 
strong physical impact on 
the listener. Such a singer 
is Nona Hendryx. One song 
title from her previous LP, 
The Art of Defense, says it 
best: "(I Sweat) Going 
Through The Motions." 

Hendryx was at the fore
front of the movement that 
fused popular blac:Jt music 
with elements of hard rock, 
a formula that brought fame 
and wealth to Prince, 
Michael Jackson and Tina 
Turner. Yet Hendryx has 
remained largely unrecog
nized for her efforts. 

Hendryx might now seek 
repayment for what she 
helped form or perhaps, 
God forbid, start to run out 
of gas, but The Beat is a 
decidely lukewarm effort, 
her singing sounds more 
strained and musically 
.imposing than on any of her 
previous albums. 

, HENDBYX MAKES sev
eral key mistakes here. Mis
take No.1: Using Arthur 
Baker 81 mixer and co
producer of most of the 
tracks. Wbile Baker can cer
tainly spice up a pop tune 
aDd in~k. ' it an aural 
delight, bis tecbniques 
'clash ae~~rely with Hen
dryx's sensibilities. This is 
particularly present on "If' 

, Looks Could Kill" and ''The 
. Hea. (Part 1)," wbere Hen-

dryx is all but inaudible in 
places. 

Mistake No.2: Trying to be 
something she isn't In pre
vious efforts she has dis
played a style all her own, 
but "I Need Love" sounds 
like a Private Dancer out
take and "Rock This House" 
is a straight Rolling Stones 
clone, (appropriate, since 
Keith Richards provid,s 
some of the guitar work). 

Mistake No.3: Not taking 
enough control. The 
album's closing track, 
"Time," shows what could 
have been. Written, mixed 
and co-produced by Hen
dryx (with no help from 
Baker), its loose arrange
ment gives Hendryx room to 
move like nowhere else. Its 
solid, propulsive bass line, 
chfming background vocals, 
sparse but tasteful guitar 
line, and even-tempered 
production make ''Time'' far 
and away the album's best 
track. 

Current pop music owes 
much to Hendryx. The Heat 
should not be taken as any 
indication of her talents. 

"What is better than to sit at the end oj the day 
and drink wine with friends, 

orsubstitulesJor friends?" -James Joyce 

Stiff Legged . Sheep 
cut 'dream' album 
By Allen Hogg 
Artslentertainment Editor 

A CCORDING TO vocalist 
Paul Neff, the Iowa 
City hardcore group 
Stiff-Legged Sheep 

faces the same sort of problems 
as any other band when greeting 
a new audience. "Like any group, 
hard core fans like to hear what 
they're familiar with. We don't fit 
in to the classic hard core mold, 
so a lot of times when we first 
play we get a lot of stares," Neff 
said. 

"But once they're familiar with 
us," he added, "we can knock the 
fans dead." 

One way people have been get
ting familiar with the four-man 
group is through the band's 
recently-released seven-song , 
seven-inch EP, appropriately 
titled Stiff-Legged Sheep. 

The band began making the 
record early this year. "Everyone 
(in the band) had always 
dreamed of putting together a 
record," Neff said, "so (drummer) 
Dave (Murray) and I just sat 
down and figured out what 
needed to be done." 

THE BAND TOOK out a $1,000 
loan to finance the project and 
began recording in a group mem
ber's basement this March. Pro
ducing the disc with the group 
was Chris Clougherty, a member 
of the Iowa City band Stick Dogs. 
"We were doing everything 
ourselves," Neff said. "It was a 
process of trial and error; we 
thought eventually we could get a 
good sound." 

Neffsaid the band did notgo to a 
profeSSional studio because of 
the cost and because "we' didn 't 
think most guys who own studios 
would know what to do with us." 

According to Neff, choosing 
which songs would actually wind 
up on the record was a difficult 
process. Since Stiff-Legged 
Sheep had existed as a group for 
several years, they had a lot of 
original material to choose from. 
"We recorded the songs that 
were the most representative of 
'the Stiff-Legged Sheep sound,' 
then picked the best of the 
recordings," Neff said. 

INCLUDED IN THE songs that 
were chosen are a couple of very 
fast, thrashing tunes, "Garden
full" and "My House;" an instru
mental, "Ooh Ooh Baby Baby," 
that features jolting shifts from a 
fast and hard mode to a some
what spooky, slower sound; and 
"Burning the Family Past, " 

which comes across almost as a 
slow, hardcore version of free 
jazz. 

Probably the most interesting 
cuts, however, are "19,OOO,OOOth 
Nervous Breakdown," "Gas 
Chamber" and the EP's title cut. 
"19,OOO,OOOth Nervous Break
down," starts out with an other
worldly guitar line from Paul 
McCue, then builds up, adding 
Murray 's amphetamine drum
ming and Matt Hall's roaring, 
dissonant balis playing. Neff then 
joins in, barely audible, quirkily 
voicing the song's lyrics of inner 
turmoil. 

"Gas Chamber" is a the EP's 
most martial-sounding tune, with 
Murray's steady drumming and 
Neff's echoed vocals coming out 
to the front of the mix. "I lost 
perspective/Nowhere to hide/ 
Nowhere to run to/1 look inside 
. .. and suffocate," he sings. 

LIKE "GAS CHAMBER," 
"Stiff-Legged Sheep" was written 
several years ago when Ralph 
Johnson served as vocalist for 
the group. Its lyrics are an ironic 
warning against complacent fol
lowing, and musically, the tune 
moves from being a debased 
vaudeville strut, through a thras
ing chorus, to a conclusion high
lighted py Neffs screaming voc
als and McCue's Hendrix-ian gui-
tar lines. . 

Neff said the band members 
pressed 1,000 copies of the disc, 
made the cover themselves and 
put it out on their own Smudged 
l\ecords label. They began sell
ing' the records when they went 
on a tour this summer that took 
them from Phoenix to Toronto 
"We sold quite a few on tour," 
Neff said. "In some cases, it was 
what gave us enough money to 
keep going." . 

Touring on the hardcore circuit 
has always been a precarious 
proposition, and Neff said the 
band experienced its share of 
problems. "There are no sure 
things; halls are yanked out at 
the last minute, and you never 
'know if who is promoting the 
show is actually promoting it." 

In fact, the band members have 
even lost the place where they 
have been pInyin!! in Iowa City, 
as the VFW hall they rented for 
their last few engagements was 
recently sold. 

The band will, however, be 
heard this Sunday when they 
perform in The Crisis Concert, a 
fund-raiser for the Iowa City 
Crisis Center Food Bank to be 
held from 3 to 11 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

AtuJaaJ Open Boase 

Join Us As We Start Our 15th Year 

-Find out about women's programs & services 

-Enjoy good conversation & music 

Thursday, September 19th 
7:00 pm 

130 N. Macllsoll, comer of Market and N. Macllson 

Refreshments ... Door Prizes ... Childcare Available 

for information, caD 353-6265 

VA S& 
YARNS & YARNS 

. SALE 
' 1f3 off 
Selected Yarns 

VIV~VSII)~ 
12~VIVAL% 

Tonight through Saturday at Old Brick 
8:00 curtain each night 

Matinee on Saturday at 2:00 

A WILD VAUDVILLE REVUE 

Yuppie* Sale 
It's Michael }'8. Yuppie Coat 

Outerwear to fit your lifestyle: 
Upwardly mobile- Yup.· Irish Tweeds, Flannels, Donegals- Yup.· 
Fashion forward- Yup.· Traditional but never stuffy- Yup.· 

Expensive? Nope. Nope. Nope. 
So shine up your hom rims and dust off your BaIS Weejuns. 

MichattJ' •. -The Coat Store-Yup! Yup! Yup!· 

easua1wear for Men at Women 
Old Capitol Center . Crossroads Center . Northpark MaD 

Iowa City Waterloo 
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